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IV 4 ANY of you hove 
**■* money and wish to 

:{ it r,s promptly, as 
profitably, as privately and 
p« v ••■'■cnientty as city , 
peoj
L'OR these reasons we 
* have extended our
facilities for the sale of 
safe, reliable Bonds by 
mail
{ JNDKR

in
»

O- --
r

THY THE VOinOH’S JOB 
nmitT mi vr

The lltiNIIOKN J„|, |>,pHrf. 
"lent Is well equipped In supple
f'J nllli all kinds of Printing, ! 
tsk for priées and samples be. 
ore placing your order else.

« bere. A Iso agents for C ounter 
( lieek llooks.

M o
| WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUR |

! IS IT JAN run.’ -si If w 1 

! I*»r subscription will be due 
tnls month.

lilllt ¥

f
our plan, we

1 v< i a list <#f h fth- 
1 ' ti to select from 

a definite 
Then,

de your

>1 i ,, The figures ten 
I yon Hie year. For instance: 

July. 22, means your snbscrfp- 
tlon was paid to Joly, 1922, and 
Is six months orerdne.

y
o

I

when yi ti have irn^ 
choice, you txder flic Honda 
from m just the same as 
y(Xi would order goods by
mail fr> at a big depart- 
tncnf st ire We deliver 

your bank with

2Li
!

' ' •* L. No. 44, OBRIDGETOWN, Anna polio County, ti. 8., O
WEDNESDAY, Jany. gist, 1923. Terms:—12.00 Per Tear In IAdvance.

REV1V1AL SERVICE 
WELL ATTENDED

SINGLE COPIESchurch, and FIVE cent*carried unanimously.1 
"That this Oshawa Ministerial As-1 

soclaihm put on record its apprecia
tion of the work done by Rev. Alex. 
Torrie in the

A CHALLENGE TO 
CO. FARMERS

The subject matter of the courses 
should be related to the real problems 
of dally life and occupation 
pupils.

LOCAL INTEREST 
IN NEW PREMIER

first two years in Ar}s he went to 
Dalhousie Law School and in due 
time was admitted to the Bar and i 
commenced practice in Weymouth 1 
when he also edited the Weymouth 
ree Press’ removing in 1892 to Yar

mouth where he

DIGBY HEADS 
WESTERN LEAGUE

Ithem
di lit ,it:.icheJ, so that you 
may inspect them before 
purOuuie. You take no

of the
Scientific and Mathematical 

subjects may be so taught that their 
application to rural life and problems 
may be invaluable.

The challenge may be

recent campaign of
evangelism.

Evangelistic Torrie Gave Some 'Unquestionably this campaign was
v ti , | ltl® most successful our town has
Vary practical eVer experienced, due to the efficiency

Ftnneili/me and reservation of Mr. Torrie and
wyveiirons Ms splendid helper, Mrs. Torrie. The

messages were marked by their loy-

Soggestions Made by Mr. C. S. 
Bolbamley Excite Wide Id- 

lerest m Comity.
alty to the fimdament.il doctrines of | f EADINfî POINTS M A r\c 
the church, the old truths clothed in "OINTS MADE

risk
Hoo. L H. Armstrong Representa

tive and Connection of Pro
minent Co. Families.

succeeded to the 
practice of Mr. R. E. Harris, 
removed to Halifax and 
appointed Chief Justice.

Armstrong always 
active interest in politics 
in Yarmouth Town Council

I.) Y investing in this way, 
you g ■< prompt st’f-

Yi>u have the same 
vf investments as 

•it-: an 1 you can 
exactly the 

is as big institu- 
i In'ye private

accepted by 
extended Short Courses and Exten
sion Courses in the Farmers'
Farm Business Course,

The Win Over Bridgetown Hockey 
Cinches Matters in This End 

of League.
SCORE 9 TO 2.

who 
was laterSchool, 

Arithmetic 
applied especially to farm needs, En
tomology, Botany, House-keeping, etc,, 
are subjects that are *aily needed.

Mr. Bothamley has left the 
important till the last. I quote,—"We 
must move with the times, and since 
farming is carried on in a more scien
tific

Mr.CAMPAIGN PROGRESSING took an
and served t.bi HISTORIC REFERENCESSplendid Service* Of new and attractive forms which never », ».

j failed to win large numbers to the *** ;*rmer* betting Be*t Result* 
Christian life. f ,rwm Expenditures Made!

Education In Sdentilic 
Farming.

and after
wards occupied the Mayor's chair 

In 1906 he 
House and

ftflUtb Mrs, 
Torrie** Mole* a Mplendld And 

Mtrlklng Feature.
1 XSame, t

most Brief Sketch Of Career Of Premier 
Armstrong. Fondness For 

Polities! Life Marked

was elected to the Local 
represented Yarmouth for 

subsequently being 
elected as member for Shelburne. For 
a period of eleven 
Minister of Public 
Mines, and is

f■ Lame Followed With Keen Interest-* 
Visitors Have Had I nbroken 

Streak Of Winning.

“The absence of sensational meth-. 
ods and the splendid spirit of fellow
ship which characterizes the work of ! 
this evangelist, make him a comfort
able man to work with and are large
ly responsible for the success which 
follows his efforts.

"We very heartily commend Mr, 1* We note first the suggestion for 
Torrie 80 the churches of Canada, « Market Day at the Demonstration 
confident that wherever he may go Building at certain stated times —say 
there win be added to the Church of March and November. Stock of all 
Christ such as should be saved." kinds and farm machinery could be 

With warmest personal regards and *»ld at auction. This would hoi® 
wishing you every succès, believe me. j the man who wishes to sell as well 

Your very sincerely, as the man who wishes to buy. It
H. M. GIL IIRlsT. t could be made a regular Market Dav 

Scoty. Oshawa Ministerial Association, for .the county. It Is suggested that
March 17th be the first Market Day,

2. The second point noted is the 
Dc-t of the ownership of the Demon
stration Building by the county. Are 
we making full use of it? The

I .îrtvlf'jr? sixteen years,

way than formerly, I consider 
it our duty to see that our children 
get sufficient knowledge of the up. 
to-date subjects so that they may hold 
their places in the world both 
mercially and socially. With a little 
exertion on our part, much of the 
needed education might be given them 
in this very building,"

Wo await with interest the 
of the President and Officers 
Annapolis Co. Farmers’ Association to 
President Bothamley's

Hon, E. H, Armstrong, who has 
been Minister of Public Works and of 
Mines In the Nova Scotia 
ment, last week succeeded the Honor
able Geo, H. Murray as Premier of 
Nova Scotia, and this appointment of 
general importance Is of added local 
and special Importance in this county 
as Mr. Armstrong is a representative 
of a very old and

President Bothamley’s address in 
The MONITOR of the 24th contains a 

,challenge to the farmers of Annapolis 
County.

«01 years he has been 
Works and of 

generally regarded as
A very good attendance was pres

ent at the rink on Friday night to 
see what was the last \Sf, Go-vern-

an especially strong man. 
A frequent visitor to

regular sched
ule game on local ice between Digby 
and Brdgetown hockey teams. The 
local boys as usual went in strong 
the first period and had the advant
age of the ice for a portion of the 
time but were unable 

Melanson who played the star gam» 
for Digby secured the puck and mak
ing a big rush shot the first goal. This 
was followed closely by another se- 

, cured by Weir. Warrington 
' three. Melanson, after 
! cIever stick handling, shot his

, «Kj corn- town as a
fruest of his brother, Dr. M. E. Arm
strong, he delivered an address here 
during the Centennial Celebration last 
September, when another brother, 

very favorably Rer R- Armstrong, of Manitoba, 
known family of Annapolis County. was also ln Bridgetown and preached 
He was born at North Kingston Just at the anniversary services, 
across the county border line 
received his earlier education there, ! 
afterwards becoming for a short time 
a pupil of the well known privât" ! 
school conducted very successfully at I 
Lawrencetown iby Dr. J. B. Hall and 
his brother. Mr. Charles F. Hall. He I 
wns a s»n of Edward Armstrong and '

Ii
\

~ I
action 
of the

to score.

* r i i v»O 111 m andsuggestions. 
PROGRESS.

J

A LITTLE TALK 
ON ADVER

TISING

»
Jlcv. Alexander Torrie, H, A„ and Mr*. 

Torrie, Evaneell*!*,
-made it

JOIN UP WITH 
THE BRIDGE
TOWN BAND

UNIVERSITY EX
TENSION LECT
URE COURSES

a. little moreÎTT
*second

goal. First period ended 4—0 in favor 
; of Digby.

revival mission bei cor.dui*
nr

I(JU0S-
n'n V>11 timed. The Farmers* K-m- 

hmcl Plant includes

Melan -n and Weir each scored for 
and

heavy bombard- 
in the third 
for itr this 

me through.
1 for the local

X
Ann Currell Armstrong and ' 

his grandfather, the late John R. j 
a flour mill a* i

Digby in the period.a fine build- 
:''s' ,:nd several acres of land, splen
did.y located. The plant to-day would 

■ v.'i u nigii $10,000. Do the fj, • ;. - i 
realize this fact,—if 

'hey not get' 
or; y 7

up
There is 

Province du 
business 
for sem

Currell, conducted 
Bloody- Creek f„r

Bridgement

■i
Ufvera! lines of 
Strop models ; in 
in I lit null Villi'
Oils ,

dull p!■ Hi ■■■■■■■IPP ■ ■ many years. So.
.-hx to ten bright active young men I,:kp •<<ir Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier 

j ure wanted to join the Bridgetown Int *nV!* 8e°tia,s maternal since* 1 
band. This is a splendid organlzn- w,'re rcared alongsid/ this historic

Premier Armstrong la also,
directly connected with the Whitman t!leEB T1 r<nefwed effort and stir 
( mill", both his grandmothers he- ttp a bit tn ref
ing U hitmans, and also with the 'I'”", 1 e<‘ill>rs Point t,j; view P--hy ha- r. aw cinched the champ-
Shaffners. This from the ground jstJnds t0 boflsfit from ti:;-. O: ion*hip of the Western Section of
of family connection as well as other courae .nd he will not deny :he Valley League and during 6i«
ways, his appointment is of great in- *0, P ;i:r a truth- That. however, is present season has scored 50 goals
terest to the people of the county. °n,y on®. sid<? nf the question. The and had 7 scored against. Annapolis

He' prepared for Grade "B" la the * ,hi0g winds itself around the has a younger team than usual this 
early eighties and taught school at "Does Advertising PayT' "Winter and Bridgetown has for the
Centrelea and took lessons in clas.sics N’° live business man who has ever fim time in its history the advant-
from Rev. W. H. Warren, father of tr1ed 11 carefully and consistently but ; aee of a rink f»r practice.
Mayor Warren. Afterward j he con- w111 admil that it does pay. A glance ; These matters are not mentioned as 
ducted school at South WSlllamston, over our papers and magazines and ! a detraction for Digby. Digby haa 
and taught also In Hants County, at- a comparison of the present issues ; a Kood team and their forwards olav 
tending college at Acadia during w1th tho®« °f ten years ago tells Its ! hard on the puck and some good com
muter months. After taking the own *tory. They tell In language that hi nation Is worked. They have a.

he who runs may read, that business- 8<»d line of sttbe. Melanson played 
es of the greatest magnitude are built a »tar game as did a number of others, 
up by advertising and that advertis-j In D»r Baxter, Digby has a ‘‘comer” 
ng properly applied is a right arm for a Hlgh School boy. Comer is pCr- 

to business progression. haps not the right word.

' ZJ ■
* B.E:. it Course oien so should 

more out of the prop-
merchar

I advertising and c
! djscti

R; - a o : in ter** *■*/% ven when 
matter

J.i t Sun o made ating The! fion for ihr boys to join, 
.voua nil you need ft.

1thestream.d Dighv■ i". I exin
fn ' '(ling, Attefnoo: 

s Will be ci

It needs s more to th 
result 9—2 in favo

About ftp- Ipur €vnf. of our people 
such cornPlete their education in the

h va ciid thing 
it is ail riaiifiled on being able t 

“ an
of DigtNile arrang

excellent series of lectures, e It m°D S('hool, and a large percentage 
will be seen from the advertisemen* j l>f t,lem flnish In the 6th Grade 

«lurch each evening ,Monday ex- "‘^wherc in this issue that the teriJ ^mers Educational Plant of An- 
8*1,ted) at 7.20 p.m. ' There will be r,f <l* Ict-turos—two of fhem Co. offers a challenge to the
88-dal servîtes next Sunday. Feby. l" lerst being fllustratcd, ar.d tna ra-i Por"'L°,!er8 01 lito c<mnty to bett»r thefr 
«h. The regular morning service r*Pl^ topics should be pleasing to m on‘
Will fie held at eleven o'clock. Mr. a,k ^ast year there was an average 
Ibrrie will address a mass meeting, atteedance of about eighty or a hun

dred and it Is expected that this 
This service fhe average attendance will bo 

higher as the course Is proving 
and more popular each 
lectures, with the exception of the!

•trrle will speak at all these services second, will be given on Tuesday »ve- 
88<l Mrs. Torrie will render a solo, nines commencing next Tuesday, Feb-i 
ill addition to special music by the fd&ry 6th, and with the kind permis- !

«, #<>ir. . Three prayer meetings are Mon o>f the trustees will be In the!
■ id each morning in the homes of school room of the Dnifed Church.

®e people, with the exception of Fun- The next lecture will be in the Rap- 
y and Monday mornings from 9.30 !i :f Church at d then alternatively I 

10 !. m.- Tii- :i!inouiic„:nc:i; is in this* two cherche.-, throughout the* 
ide each even;; g -r tin p nf course. The charge of ,-ne dollar for,
feting of llic'-c prayer in ("tings for the entire course D made to defray 

The public of 'he expenses of the lecturers and h i 
Is hoped that

t tl It com*tiniivu foi* u wee
That commercial failures 

fida during the year J922 
eve® high water mark of
years, both in point of number and 
values of liabilities Involved Is shown 
by a comparai' » table, compiled by
R. O. Dun & Co. The total 
was 3,695. The highest previous total 
number of failures was 2,898 In 1914. 
The 1921 total was 2,451.

two, fli.e week night meetings will
the !

■in Can- 
exceededIk hpfd in the* auditorium The• of

matt and Child previous<

A proper preparation for citizen
ship, for business^ and for advanced 
farming is not possible In

number
f

Store to which all the residents of the town 
8fe Invited at 3 p.m.
Will be of especial interest to young 
Plop le, The «Wen Ing service will be 
IWId at the usual hour 7 p.m, Mr,

the small
rural . chool. The challenge can only 
be mot when the Instruction Includes 
and directs the attention to Farm- 
projects and Housekeeping-projects.

year 
even 
more 

Year.- The 1U- J
Mlnard’s Liniment 

Friend.
Lumberman’sI

• - N

.

He has ar-
cover rived- ^ut a Year or two more should 

the country from Atlantic to Pacific put hlm fi1 the top notch class, 
with their advertising do not slacken Ernie Grimshaw handled the 

;11 p their efforts at the present time. we‘h and dished 
They keep consistently in the 
and do not let their

The National advertisers who7S.7ÏTFTWfl \l\5RI ING! game 
out a good many *|e following day,

ridge town and the County gener- 
l.v is t-ordInfly invited to a; end nil nvatl themselves of the *e. --on tickets 
esc services thl< week and. next. ; which will be given on sale by the 
jOn flunday mor»fng*!ii st Mr, Torrie ! High School pupt: inclusively. The j 
vike on the subject: “Does Bridge- charge for each separate lecture Is! 
wn Need a Revival", Essentials of 25c, It Is proposed to open promptly 
revival were from Clod. He sketch- nt 7.30 and the lecture will

penalties.game

ias many ns possible will : The line-up was aspatrons think
h they are dead or gone out of business. Bridgetown:

; Ever>" merchant knows that care- Will Donat Goal 
i fu.i and attentive work is necessary H. Mackenzie L I)
not only to build up a business but ; Mel. Jackson

; also to retain and hold it to say J. Ruggies
i noth,nS about making further in- ! R. Donaldson
j creases. Every merchant spends of (Cap.) Roberts 
jhis time, and mental energy planning Subs: — 
i to makc bis business bigger and bet-: Raymond 
Iter" He wouId not be worthy of the Jack Hoit 
! name if he did not do so.
! "ft expect tremendous results right 
Off the' bat. He knows better than 

: 'hat. He knows that his success de-i 
| Pends upon constant and unremitting 
! effort. Still ft sometimes happens 
| that the /very same business 
when business is

Xfollows:
Digby:

B. Dunhant 
5V. Hutchinson 

F. Muise 
H. Warrington. 

H. Weir 
V, Melanson

DAYi-M
hm

R D.
1Centreoccupy

the Pentecostal revival. People about an hour. Let all avail them- 
>*t look beyond preachers and ean- selves of this splendid opportunity j 
llvts to God lot an otupobring of of improving their education, 
t Holy Spirit, Pray for an awaken- 
t He sketched some reasons for 
Irltual dcadncssf decadence of the 
liver meeting, the Jack of the tarn- [
1 altar and discussed the thirsty 
believers and also the thirsty be-

!L. W. 
R. W.)V

r :F. Wilson 
D. Baxter

f

Look Over Your Requirements. 

Do You Need ?

i CURLING MATCH 
CLOSELY CONTESTED!

tHe does
I

CIVIC SITUATION —/ 
GROWS INTERESTING

t
«

-ers,
The need of reading God's Holy 
ltd "The people nearest Him are 
» least concerned. They do not want 
s grace of God in their hearts, 
ley often go to church but not to 
ten to the sermon , They go to 
serve others and spend much time 
thinking over business and a hun- 
ld things not connected with Ood-

Elghleen End* Played Before 
Orlando's Rink Win* 10 to 14. \

man
pretty good flies 

around for two minutes, dashes some
thing down on a piece of paper, tm- 7116 civic situation as viewed from 
agine he has done his duty by ad- the out3lde and at present moment 
vertisfng when he spends about at, ' 01 writing shows signs which point 
much time on his ad as he does in I to P°ssit>1e contests though nothing 
serving a customer with a pound of officiaI is YW on tapis and may not 
cheese, Seine men in every town, ** before we go to press, 
there are some in Bridgetown too! 
whose ads. are always read with in
terest. Everybody says, Mr. so and 
so writes good ads. 
pou can believe us he upends 
than three or four minutes 
one. A faint-hearted merchant says 
to himself: “What's the good of ad
vertising now, there’s no business 
doing?" If business is quiet there 
1» all the more time for writing well 
thought out ads. The seed

T
The curling game is in full swing 

and some tea setts of stones have 
been purchased here during the past 
week or two. On Monday night an 
exciting match was played by two 
rlnke made up as follows:
F. R. Fay 
Avard Beeler 
Owen Graves 
E. R. Orlande (skip)

Letter Heads 
Note Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Envelopes, Tickets 
Receipt Forms 
Shipping Tags

Announcements
Invitations
Visiting Cards
Programmes
Hand Bills
Placards
Posters

iesner IS*. The situation officially at time of 
writing is that Councillor H. H. 
Hicks has been duly nominated tor 
the position of Chief Magistrate of 
the town, and has

O. O. This# 
Angus McDonald 

C. B. Longmtre,

In the afternoon the Evangelist 
Boke on "Chooelng a Wife" and 
pycied much humor with practical 
pries, Girls should be brought up 
I be useful in the home, not mere 
■aments, spending their lives In 
koloii* pursuits.
In the evening Mr. Torrie spoke 
pongiy and fluently from the words 
[tun the way, the truth and th#
Bit", A large congregation followed 
s utterance* with Interest, Mr*, 
p-te's tinging at the various ser
if < was listened to with delight, 
she following tribute from the 
siwm 'Ministerial Association on his 
Bt in that part of Ontario speak»
I ii - f, a* follows:—
|v Alexander Torrie, B, A„ Evang-

I Hoys Wcttfien

He does, but
W. V, Arnold (skip) 

The game was hotly contested and, 
the usual fourteen ends closed with 
sn even score. Four more ends were 
played for a decision when E. R. 
Orlando team won 16 to 14.

more 
over each

accepted.
Councillors, Mr. C. B. Longmire______
ber of the last and former Council»» 
Messrs. Angus P. McDonald and Fran
cis Graves. Both the latter 
men.

For

- ETTE
are newr

any other general requirements in the Printing Line *orH. B. Hicks' team played A. F, 
Little's on Tuesday night after we1 
go to press and on Friday night the1 
winners in these two matches play*' 
off- The losers will also play off 
for a decision.

All the representatives named have 
wm , aown n<>w made successes of their own bnsineaa

wto '■**•
improvement will be Just as notice- themselves with honor 

j a,)le' now- as months hence. Adver- ; tion. 
tLing works just as hard in February : doubtedly be expected of the other 
a, it does in July. Given the same nominees for office. These are all 
attention as other departments of good men and it is reported that 

; ®siness and You will notice results, other good 
| They may not come at once but 
! '-11 reliable testimony,
| Constant ar.d m: 
what wins out. Do 
for it, ask

-

First Class Work.

^ Monitor Pr ntShnn l* hey.to

served
have acquitted 

and distinc-
hg Mfichine Mode

Moderate Prices The same recordiIt 6p|t$ Less
----- CO’S. OFFICE

may be un-

( ORREtTIO* some 
ar#- somewhere in.

enter the
men

by | the .offing and may also 
come they will, arena before five o'clock 

intermittent work Is From various signs which the eâttnn
any succe^tti Tustoess ent ortïrly T tor Ih™8 m™*'

ZltCïtl ": P.II'.liPi*. propt-. measure f of tin^j m„n»;i ££,^.

•At the la*t meet j |n the list Of Constables for Poll- 
- tiu- Oshirwa Mfnleteri-il As-, |Bg Districts 4 and 19 the name of! 

-itioi: I was instructed to advise Bffyd Miller appeared. This should 
=t it was moved by Rev, John read Boyd Bishop, who Is also Chief 

liuti, p.itior of Hlmcog Ht. Meth-j.of Police for the town of Bridgetown.'

car tiro, Torrie
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THE PLKAHLiîE hKEKEKS la the iimicipa! Cctind! WEEK NERVES ARE
EAR EXHAUSTION

LITCHFIELDr:iE age op advertising

(Hy Edgar A. Guest).
Tis line to walk with merry folk, ’tl3 

good to sing with glee,
’TIs sweet to laugh in fellowship, but 

life demands Its fee;
And man may dance and man may 

laugh and walk with Idle men,
But when the days of pleasure pass, 

what then, what then, what then?

s the age of advertising He 
who hloweth not his own horn, the 

it shall not he blown. It pays,

Thl:
Mr. Edwin Sproule Jr., passed 

! peacefully away at his home here on 
Saturday morning, Jany. 6th, after a 
tow days Illness of pneumonia. Al
though falling gradually yet his death 
came ns a great shock. The deceased 
was sixty-four years of ago on Dec. 
31st and had been a life long resident 
of this place. Some thirty-five years 
ago ho became converted and Joined 
the church here and from that time 
until his death he had been one faith
ful and devoTed "child of God", al
ways at Ills duty never mlr.,ing the 
preaching services, and always a 
leader of the prayer meetings when 
no minister was available. As a man

OFFICERS, POLLING DISTRICT 
No. 15.mini

too. The Right Thing to do Is to Take 
a Tonic for the Blood.You have often wondered what 

some of the Mg ads cost In the mag
azines. Here's a secret. It costs 
exactly $15,000 for a full-page ad. 
In colors on the back page c# the 
Ladles' Home Journal. No, not for 
a year; for one Issue.

You think It madness to pay that 
amount of money. People used to 

Fifty years a go there

Presiding Officer—Grey Gillis. 
Overseers of Poor—Thomas Todd, 

Wilfred Dueling. When you become so exhausted 
after a day's work that you cannot 
sleep, or sleep falls to refieah you, it 
fs time to look after your health. Fail
ure to act at once means a steady 
drain on your health reserve, which 
can result in but one thing—a nerv
ous breakdown.

Do not wait for a breakdown. Tht 
treatment is simple enough It you dc 
not le* your condition become too fui 
advanced. The treatment is one re
quiring an effective tonic to enrich 
the blood and feed the starved nerve's. 
The most effective tonic km:wn is Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills which act direct
ly on the Mood, and with proper diet 
hove prnv d of the greatest benefit, 
in nervous troubles and all conditions 
due to Impoverished blood. Mrs. 
Mary 'Hanson, Brae'idle, Ont., ha.- 
proveil the /alua of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and says:—“I was taken 
11. with what doctors whom I had con
sulted called neuralgia of the tissues 
of the system. I was a complete 
wreck from constant pains In my body 
and 1 limbs, dizzy headaches, fainting 
spells and constipation. So intense 
was the pair ‘.hat at times it caused 
vomiting and I would have to go to 
bed two or three day», only to get 
uip so dizzy and so weak that I could 
not cross the bedroom without aid, 
and while these spells lasted I could 
keep nothing on my stomach. I 
doctored for almost a year, but with 
no beneficial results. Finally the last 
doctor who attended me said medicine 
would not benefit tse. I must have 
perfect rest, and spend most of my 
time in the open air. He gave W 
very poor encouragement. Knowing 
that the mother of four children could 
not spend all her time in idleness, I 
told my husband I was through with 
doctors and was going to try some 
ether remedies. I got one, but after 
taking it for a month found no benefit. 
Then I lidded to try Dr. William. ' 
Pink Pills end at the end of two 
weeks I found these were what I 
needed. With nerves w -n thread
bare from all the suffering of the 
past, I continued the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for three months and 
by this time I was able to do most 
of my own housework. In fact I 
soon felt well and was ablç to do 
any kind of work without feeling 
tired. Since that time I have con
tinued to do all my own work and 
have had no return of the dreadful 
pain I suffered before. I have recom
mended the pills in many cases and 
have always seen good results from 
their use."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cent, 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 front 
The Dr. Williams’- Medicine Co., 
Brockvilie, Ont.

Constables—W. J. Hannam, Free-
Samuelman Shipp, Willis Gillis, 

Swift.The revelers are light of heart and 
carers a thing they scorn,

They wave their hands at sober men 
who trudge to work at morn;

They pass the burden-beaier by and 
mock the dreams they hold.

But wasted arc their years of life 
when pleasure’s fires grow cold.

James Hannam, 
Frank Ramsay, Appleton Bucxrcr, 
Isaac Taylor.

Pound Keepers—George Buckler, 
Clarence Hannam, George Durllng, j 
Reg. Taylor.

Cattlee Reeves— Frank Durllng, 
John Todd, Frank Ramsay.

Lumber Surveyors—Frank Ramsay, 
Frank 1 furling, Spurgeon Mo'dicraft, 
Guy Durllng.

Assessots—William Todd, Samuel 
Swift.

Log Surveyor!

think so,
wasn't a hard-headed business man 
who wouldn't have fallen off hi* chair 
if he had Men asked to pay $15,000 
for one advertisement. Yel men com
pete now to secure In advance the nnd neighbor the late Mr. Sproule was 
right for position* at these high always ready and*, willing for what

ever was asked of hlm nnd always
smile and

The laughter and the jest are sweet, 
but man must build and toil,

And man must bridge the mountain 
streams and till the.virgin soil;

And none may dance bis years away 
on pleasure solely bent 

And hope at last to come to age re
spected and content.

.

Business men have learned that It^hi good spirits, lie had a 
pays to spend money In advertising : Joke foj both young and old. and nl- 
bi , ause that, In the long run, Is the ways a good word for his Master and 

,t effective' and least expensive impressing upon every one to live
right for God an 1 the whole commun
ity mourns the loss of one great man. 
He leaves to mourn their lors an aged

mi
Road Surveyors, No. 15. 

No. 3—Georgo Buckler.
4— William Todd.
5— Wm. J. Hannam.
6— Frank Durling.

" 7—George Durling.
" 8—Ha!let Hannam.
" 9—George Kelly.
" 10—Isaac Taylor.
" 11—Reginald Taylor.
" 12—Hartley Buckler.

way to sell goods. -Vancouver World.

Mite Had Her Own Pig.
’TIs good to walk with laughing men 

and dance to music gay.
’TIs sweet to gather pleasure’s hours 

and fling them all away;
But though he be of humble birth, 

and thought he be a king,
A man must bear the cares of life 

and do some useful thing.

mother nnd sister, living In New York, 
a brother in Lynn, nnd two sons, 
Frank anil Eddie, by his second wife, 
and a widow and two children, also 
two grand children survive him. He 
Is also surrounded by a large circle 
of friends nnd relatives both In and 
through the Province of Novi Scotia 
nnd also in the U. S.. As a man, too 
much good cannot be said of the late 
Mr. Sproule. The funeral service was 
conducted at the house on Monday 
afternoon by Rev. Reggie Mcvanl and 
was largely attended, shewing the 
high esteem In which the deceased

"Betsy," ho whispered, ns thev sat 
together on the fence surrounding 
Mrs. Fllllgan’s pig sty " 'ow beautiful 
you be! Je»’ think of tt, Betsy. Wpen 
us be married us will have a pig 
of our own. Think of that, Betsy.”

"Ian,” she whispered, a note of re
sentment In her voice, "what do I 
care for pigs, I shan’t want pig when 
I’ve got you.”

TAX-FATING NATIONS OFFICERS, POLLING DISTRICT 
Ward Id.

Germany has no taxes whatever 
like France or Britain. In terms of 
the pre-war purchas.ag mwer of 
foreign currency these taxes are 
France, $26.56; Germany, $13.50; 
Great Britain, $58.58.

REASON FOR DECREASED 
DEMAND

Presiding Officer—Aubrey Whitman.
Overseers of Poor—Winslow Banks, 

A. M. Spinney.
Pound Keepers—C. E. Robinson, 

Joseph Hatt, Oakley Banks, E. W. 
Spinney, Norris Banks, Milledge Mar
shall, Ralph Goucher, Emery Vidito, 
Brinton Vidito, Aubrey Whitman.

Cattle Reeves—Ingles Walton, John
son Nelly, Ernest Nelly, Chas. Parker, 
John Stevens, W. S. Marshall, Man
ning Potter, P. Cunningham, Charles 
Cummings, Owen Newcombe, Olmar, 
Johnson.

Hay Weigher—C. H. glia finer.
Wood Surveyors—Egbert Durling, 

John Stevens, James Uhlman, Owei 
Newcombe.

Fence Viewers—Freeman Marshall, 
Lefnder Swallow, Henry McMasters, 
Maynard Wheelock, Chas. McLean.

Log and Lumber Surveyors—E. II. 
Banks, Maxwell Pblnney.

Barrel Inspectors—D. isnor, Nelson 
Hatt, Emery Vidito.

Inspectors of Staves and Heading— 
R. Armstrong, Arthur Bruce.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees— Eri 
Nelly, S. Payson, Stanley Brown. 
Chas. Trask.

Inspector of Brick— . H. Banks,
Board of Health—T. H. Spinney, J. 

H. Parker, J. L. Crocker, Janies Mc- 
Aloney, Wm. Morse.

Inspectors of Licenses- -I. J. Whit
man, W. G. Holland.

Sanitary Inspector—W. V. Spurr.
Constables—-Wcddnll Marshall, John 

Stevens, Maynard Wheelock, Gordon 
Isnor.

Ane-essors—Arthur Jefferson, T. H. 
Spinney..

Sheep Valuer -Stanley Prom.
Reviser—A. LaMcrt Spinney.

was held. ,
The Christmas holidays are over 

and school begun again Tuesday, with

With potatoes selling at fifteen 
rents per peck, wheat at less than 
a dollar a bushel, and other agricul
tural products at correspondingly de
flated prices, manufacturers and 
wholesalers need experience little 
difficulty in discovering the cause for 
a decrease In the demand for their i 
comparatively high-priced commodi- Burnle, was unable to get through 
ties. Slmeoe (Ont) Reformer on Thursday for any mail.

There is one chap we know who 
Glad to report all those on the sick ’ hasn't broken any New Year’s resolu

tions, and he is the one who didn’t

a fairly large attendance.

list Improving.
Owing to the big snow storm on 

Wednesday ot.r mail driver, Mr.
make any.

It's good business to advise a man 
to save fuel. The advice itself makes 
him warm.—Kincardine Review.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY PRESIDENT
POINTS WAY TO LOWER FREIGHT RATES

E. W. Beatty Says They Can Only Be Effected Through Increased Railroad Traffic and Lowered 
Operating Expenses—Greater Population the Answer to the Problem- 

Better Times Foreshadowed by Heavier Freight Traffic.

and,domestic trade of the Dominion of every difficulty they are providing 
be brought closer to even terms with a high standard of service at a price 

™ . . those of competing countries. that Is all In favor of the patrons of
H§ Canada to-nay is nhflf # R#1(jll(,t|on Means. the road. They are, moreover, car-
Knj fundamental and A)) nn instance of what a partial rylng on the work of building up the 
ijm tmeic m relation reduction in freight rates means country as they have In the past 
iW .. the economic when It is not accompanied by a Since 1S!)1 the Canadian Pacific has 

. h. h commensurate reduction In operating spent between $68.000,000 and $70,- 
situation in wmen cnM/l „ ,R ejgnlficant that an Ottawa OOO.ooo In the encouragement of im- 
the nation finds despatch recently stated that on the migration. Is It not fair to ask 

® Itself." This Is the moving of this year's Western crops what would be the situation In '.'an- 
IÜ text of an article the railways of the country had lost adn to-day had not this amount of 
Ml . about $25.000,000 as the result of a money been spent to encourage set*
W Financial recent reduction In freight rates, tl'ement ?
».y»j Annual II •• • ' -phis loss was said to he about evenly National Aspect of Can idlnn Rails. 

**£23^ survey o divided between the National lines. With their Important foreign cor- -
_ „ J 0f and the Canadian Pacific. nectfr.ns and trans-Atlantic ' I
K. w. rtf, A tty, from tne p Another Important factor in con- t rans-Pacific shipping .arrangent nu.
President r»n*- Vf .i,« nation with this matter is that of f an.1 Urn railroads are developing

din» reel fie ”, p labor costs. During If 21 the "an Canada's overseas markr. They 
„ .. „„ {_ .... a dim Pacific Railway "labor cost was are malting Canada a toll-void be-MhlasHv. dinner‘with the railway S3-R-* per cent, of the company's ’otai twerni ÉasJje.-d W at for all the 
exhaustive manner with l . » : expense». Pome idea of how )m- v.erld t-Wrovcl over- a toll-road on
eltinitmii and point,. : • , portant this Is to tlm railways may : which Canadian business collects
correction of the a be gathered from the fact that the mod of the tolls, and under the re
beset the country and • . . Canadian pacific last year.employed •-«latfor.s which the Government has
?H,*H«nPtoSihoâ'fiict tb-iV owin'- to tn Canada alone approximately 65,- made, they are doing their heat to
atti niton to the” 000 nvn and women, to whom was direct desirable immigrants to our
long rallv,ay hauls ove t . • ; nfl|,| „ total of about $93,000,000 In • hove*. The necessity for an tonne-
lafed districts, fomptntlvalj'«Waa wa ,u„te increase in the population of
freight rates mlibt reas nai y • ()n1y way |n which net rev- this reentry Is so acute that the

faH îha.Canadi’s railway mues can be increased Is by lncreas- work must not be left to the railways < 
mileage k 443h miles ne? eicb 100 - In* traffic. The sole possible sol«- alone. The need Is national, and 

nî enmoared with’- ,lon nf ,hls Problem is increased the effort to cope with the situation 
N.WJWflUs 326 miles- Vic- population, and it is Imperative that must be national. It should not
îlrt, mi Tsdh it 6 miles' the remedy be applied at once, and even be left to the Government and
ifniuLt Kinünèm R1 * miles and the here again there is but one solution the railroads. Commercial organi
te E«5iu7 ' -immigration. The encouragemeni zatlcns and business clubs through-

,iL,. erm tittnn of affstrs Mr nt Immigration Is national propa- out the length and breadth of Canada 
e..H_ w..,, the ganda In the Interests of every tax have here a patriotic cause worthy
reiiwnie and n« ’less disadvantage- Payer and producer In the Dominion, their best thought and effort, and 
ou» tooths commercial and financial Canada’s difficulties and problems there Is no part of Canada so remote,

Î2 }w* h-mfotlm Money snent are largely railroad difficulties and nor no community so small as to 
in hauling the orodiicts of Industry problems, and experienced railroad not be directly benefited by the zuc- 

lhel, „i-.e -f -flnsumntion is a men are unanimous with economists cess of a national campaign for ln- Ui uiwn production or atTast -n tmd Aen of affairs In stating that im- creased Immigration, 
addition to the cost of production, migration is the best solution of Definite Improvement in Sight.
Thi/s Canada as a land of long rail- those difficulties. The railways no less than the
way hauls stands handicapped In the Referring again to the ract that tor coimtry- have come through a period 
race to become the world's granary, reasons explained, Canadian railway of y,ar, m which organisation was 
and the development of her domestic ™tes might be expected to average atrainp(j j0 the utmost, resources tied 
trade must suffer through the cost of high among those of the world s up or diverted to unproductive usee, 
transportation. ' greatest railway countries, Mr. an(j lhe n0w of men and money

The article goes on to say—the Bcutty points out that a carefully- nord»d for uninterrupted deveiop- 
rallroads of Canada could not rest made comparison between grain tocnt cot 0(f at |tg source. It could 
content to see a condition of stagna- f*1®* ™*1°g L country and not but teke years to start conditions
tion or arrested development In na- those of the united States will show m0V|„g hack towards normal, and 
tlonal life. They have not so stood th*t In a large number of cases « an tJlnt we can to-day clearly see a 
aside In the past. Canada has to «<la has a very decided advantage, Improvement should be a
thank the men who planned and built He draws attention to this In order millter for relief as well as encour- 
her railroads for much of the growth t".ah,ow tn^t it “®. agement. The year 1922 opened
that has placed her In her present flh,e t0 expect a further lowering or ^-irh the trade of the country at low 

z-^ high position among the nations. The r*t®* untll such time as the railways ehh. and Its early months gave little 
country must be assured of adequate °* country are placed in a evidence of any notable improvement, 
nnd progressive railway service at a I so',”d®r *eon<>mle position by the es | A, Par]iffr predictions of an abundant 

y tablishment of a lower ratio of mile
age to population by still greater 
economies in operation and by in
creased business.

MjH* railway 
situation In

/(

K.C.

Ilwllwiy.
TORBROOK

" Mrs. M. A. Spurr is spending a 
few weeks at Canard.

Mr.-. Eri >V. Nelly received Wed
nesday, Jany. l^th. In spite ol the 
bad roads a number paid the if re
spects to the bride. Mrs. Nelly was 
dressed in taupe siik with stiver trita- 
mtags. She was assisted -n receiv
ing by her mother, Mrs. Alien, gown
ed in purple velvet. The dining room 
and drawing rooms were decorated 
with ferns and potted plants 
dainty tea table was presided over 
by Mrs. J. E. MacAloney and Mrs. 
A. S. Jefferson, assisted by the Miss
es Wyona Charlton and Bernice 
Fredricks.

Road Surveyors, ’Van'. Ill, 
No. 1—Egbert Du ring.

” 2—Maxwell Phiiicey.
3— Frank Lewis,
4— S. Pc y sen.
5— Eri Nelly.
6— James Uhlman.
7— Freeman Marshall.
8— Johnson Nelly.
9— Arthur Hatt.

10— W. J. Armstrong.
11— Frank Jolly.
1Î—Martin Uhlman.
13— Olman Johnston.
14— Aubrey Whitman.
16—William Morse.

” 16—Owen Newcombe.
“ 17—Llshman Gordon.
“ 18—Eknore Spinney.
" 19—C. R. Banks.

The

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION HOME 
CALENDAR FOR 1833

The Publishers of The Youth’s 
Companion are sending to evelry sub
scriber who has paid $3.50 tor the 
52 issues of 1923 a Calendar for the 
new year. The tablets are printed 
in red and dark blue, and each tab
let, besides giving the days of the 
current month in bold, legible type, 
gives the calendar of the preceding 
and succeeding month in smaller type 
in the margin. The Companion Cal
endar has bedn published In standard 
form tor many years and is eagerly 
sought for because of its novelty and 
convenience.

OFFICERS, POLLING DISTRICTS 
Nos. 14 and 14—$8,

Presiding Officer—Robert Fader, of 
Maitland.

Deputy Presiding Officer—Rttson L. 
Longmlre, Milford.

Assessors—William Rowter, Chas. 
Merry.

Pound Keepers— Homer Vidito, 
Walter Hubley, Ernest Lightfoot, 
Judson Lewis, Allison Wentzell, 
Stewart DeLong.

Cattle Reeves—Norman Fancy, Sol
omon Wentzell, Maurice Handly, John 
Rowter, Edgar Gates, Allen DeLong, 
Arthur Fancy.

J'ence Viewers—Chas. Merry, Wm. 
Fa 1er, Reed Orde.

Constables—William Fader. Delbert 
Mlnard, Edgar Gates, Allison Went
zell.

price equitably based on operating 
costs. It I* neither advisable nor 
Ju»t that Canadians should forget 
that fact. When the Canadian Paci
fic was built In the face of almost 
«insurmountable financial and physi
cal difficulties, and wlthei't -rv -- 
eiinsl prospect of achieving success, 
it. laid the foundation of whatever 
has been, or will be of Canada a na
tional life, and was a national rail
road In the slron:.est aud best sense 
of the term, 
that company and the nationally- 
owned railroads knit with the fabric 
of national life that there can be no 
divorce of Interest and It is for that 
reason that the railroads are as anx
ious as owners of farm er factory to 
see low freight rates when consist
ent with sound economic administra
tion of the country’s arteries of traf-

It is only by the reduction of ex
penses and an Increase of business 
that Canadian railroads can get to a 
point where they can reduce freight 
rates and establish or maintain oper
ation on a basis that will ensure 
their continued life and service to 
Canada, and only by this reduction 
ef railway overhead can the foreign

crop came nearer to realization the 
volume of trade showed Improve
ment, nr.d the movement of general 
merchandise assumed healthier pro- 

In substantiation oj Ibis fact the ,, ., nous. Tills in conjunction with 
article quotes figures showing that | hr vr crop movement again strain- 
i- 'bo c-c- of hen's from sever < 
points In Canada to Fort William o, . thr-nreives struggling bark to 
Vancouver, as compared with haul, 
of equal length from United fit ate 
no' ‘- to r>ii'uth, Cttireco. or P-nttC 
the Canadian rates per bnndt»" 
pounds on wheat are from 2% cent 
to 22% cents lower. These arc 
a few Instances picked out ficm 
various points ami arc typical of a 
general condition. The article fur
ther shows that Canadian passenger 
rates are also lower than those of 
the U. S„ the one way maximum rate 
per mile being 3.60 cents as against 
8.46 In Canada, the Canadian travel
ler having an additional advantage of 
10 per cent, reduction in return 
fares, and 25 per cent, reduction on 
parties of ten or more persons tra
velling. The article proceeds as 
follows

These figures are cle.ii evidence 
that Canada's railways are shoulder
ing burdens Imposed upon them by
an abnormal situation In the lace

, 0r -f-ct!ni fr. tiities of the rall- " 3—Archie Lewis.
“ 4—Ralph Lewis.
“ 5—Allen DeLong.
“ 6—Wallace Early.
“ 7—David Zwicker.
" 8—David White.
" 9—Leland White.
” 10—

. “ 15—Maurice Handly, 
16—Stewart DeLong. 

“ 19—William Rogers.

. ii.in.ai stnn lard of equipment 
> !!■;• handicap of a most in

ti for -conomy. The s li
as again met with all the 

v and enterprise of which the 
i■"'■pads were capable, nnd in the 
case of the Canadian Pacific the total 
grain movement between September 
1 and November 30 was approximate
ly 142,800,000 bushels, as against 84,- 
600,000 for the same period In the 
previous year. There le a reason, 
says Mr. Beatty, In conclusion, to 
hope that there will be a continu
ance of the Improved movement of 
freight noted during the latter half 
of the year. This Is the best pos
sible indication of a gradual return 
to normal conditions, and should be 
a vigorous Incentive to set afoot such 
activities ns will result In a reduc
tion of transportation costs, and a 
consequent Increase In efficiency la 
marketing Canadian products.

So closely are both

Lumber, Wood and Log Surveyors— 
Charles Merry, Delbert Minard, O. 

II. Ford, Allison Wentzell, Allen De
Long, Edwin Delap, Albert E. Ford.

Board of Health—R. S. Baxter, John 
Rowter, H. L. Mailman, Reed Orde. 

Overseers of Pcor—George Lohnes. 
1 Edgar Cities.

Sheep Valuers—C. H. Ford. Mait
land; Elgar Gates, South Milford.

<

Road Surveyors, Nos. 14—28.
No. 11—Solomon Wentzell.
“ 12—Charles Sullivan.
“ 13—Ritson 
“ 14—Frank 
“ 15—Arthur 
“ 18—Delbert Fan. y.
“ 20—Richard Wan,boI 
” 21—Lawrence fjm.

tie.

m
Road Surveyors, No. 14.

No. 1—Porter Merry.
“ 2—William Freeman.

It.
roe.
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Furnace and Stove li
. OWEN Sc OWKN 

. Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

rBRIDGETOWN, N. ti 
Telephone No. 3—2.

LESTER R. F a I '; \office at Middleton—open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.m.

Branch
every .
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

V
üArchitect

r ' ■' I

Wm
Money to Loan on Beal Estate. AYLESFORD. N. S.

,

Wmîtiîîo—

i
O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.

BOSS A. BIS 11 tip

Watchmaker and Jewel Ier

aï\ Watch, Clock and Jewel er
Slinfner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

Queen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN, : blr

: H A L 1 V. It T O :docey to loan on Real Estate Secnrlties
! 4 «.

Cabinet Maker and l 
Fainter and Fajtcr i,. . 

Carpenter Work and VeDtn.i
HERMANN C. MORSE 

B.A., LJ..H, • rt,

Work shop, Granville , rdwlster, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate. 1IA1R WORK DOM

Combings or cut hair 
Putts, Tiaustormations am. s. .icnea 
Terms moderate. Satistaciiuii 
an teed. Mail orders promptly att.-nd- 
ed to.

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. ». _

Office in Royal Bauk Building.

- into

k -ar-

j
JOHN IRVINE,' K. C. MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

AnnaDolis Royal. R.F D. No i WsBarrister, SoUcltor, Notary PnbUe, etc. Dr. WM. C. ARCHIBALD

B.A., M.D., C.M.
(McGill)Office In Plggott's Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection.

y°LAWRENCE7TOWN, N. S.
W. A. LIVINGSTONE 

Barrister & SoUcltor.
30-tf.

and vBELVEA & Mae MF <1 
Chartered AccountantsCROWE BUILDING. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
i Audits, Investigations Systems. ' 

appointment. Municipal and Corporation Auaiion 
Income Tax Keturus.Mr. Livingstone, on 

■vill meet clients in Bridgetown. pTA Si O’
i ST. JOHN, AMHERST, M v TON 
42-131Dr. C. B. SIMS MONTREAL. | ' '"ctcrlnary, Medicine and Snrgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specially. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Dr. NANA REID
L.D.S., R.F.P.S. (Gl.i .-w)

u I L El rv- tij 
—Salt sms a -j 
—Algebra 
—Geo

- —Frein li 
—Latin 

-Arch. Drm 
—Mech. iiral

DENTAL SURGEON

Special attention given to t.av treii 
raent of children and Pyorrbc.
SV OFFICE HOURS:—10 a m. tel 

p.m. Evenings by app iiimen:

Address: Primrt»e Block, GraavilleS 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S 

Telephone No. 107.

NAME .
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21 ADDRESS

W. E. ItEED

Fanerai Director and Embalmer UNA E. CAMERON
Latest styles In Casitets, etc.

orders will receive prompt rtren ; 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of i 
the county. Office and show-r :oms 
in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

All
Stenographer and Typist

SpResidence, Granville St. I s*. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

36F"Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.i 
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand. 
45-131.

To
Dr. F. S. ANDERSON of

TDental Surgeon 4
Of

Gradup.te of University of Maryland 

Lk?1 Office: Queen St.,
k p\■21 i

«•A NNIE C H U T 1

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5. MILLINERY

MDealer^ In Ladies’ FurnbMusi

J. II. IIICKS & SONS

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Undertaking;

We do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sen. to any part of tin- 
county.

Telephone 46.

APPLE TKELb
^ it ftH. B. HICKS, Mgr. 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN. ?<-n urnSPECIAL INTRODCCTIU>
Two new varieties of proven mirtl 

$60 per 100.
e o

D. A. R. TIMETABLE

4CABLET PIPPIN.—Similar <o 1 
In tosh but less subject wto Jf 
Very profitable.

DELICIOUS.—“The greate-t m*
maker of the Century^

Good stocks of Duchess a .d ■’’!1 
tnd small quantities of other 'taut . 
varieties still available at $65 per

Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27
P.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.45 
a. m.

Soi

These are No. 1 Ontario grows tt
e posit

We als«
-specially selected. 25 % 
bank references require:!ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

CANADIAN NURSERY l <> UMV 

Moncton, X B

Ps HONE 3Competent workmanship 
teed.

guaran-

W. C. PARKER, 
1-awrencetown, N. S.

ï-tf
26-tf.

MANHOOD What«
POST OFFICE KEY. t - RWe look back to childhood, it surely 

doth seem
Like a vision of night, awakened from 

dream ;
A glance at the future, it look far 

ahead,
But it swiftly arrives with lightning

like tread.

The revenue derived / 
of stamps, and cash 1 p: . * 
papers and circulars,
Post Office for the 
31st, amounted to the - - 
314.72.

We notice a statement i 
Glasgow Enterprise, that 
in that town sold durtii'; 
$32.000 In stamps.

The Amherst News > 
Amherst office from the 
rnisorht$42,696.00.

This places Truro t’:: 
ter of revenue in th* 
fax and Sydney, ha v 
i/od places.

Pleasant Mt mod 
one’s portrait re: 
day, and bridge 
No other gift is 
piness so cutnula 
A photograph is 
ven without an 
whenever given. |

the >

•the
So let us get out of this life, what 

we can.
Be joyous and happy and live like a 

man;
When breathing your last, may 

look back a minute.
And see the world better for having 

lived in it.

Û-

you

E. C. B.
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KAMI KIM ADVISED PALMER HAS NOW 
DISCARDED CANE

(?, i:, iîAMUü TO PLANT APPLES*

r l n m b 1 ii g

l ui iiîicv and Stovn Hviuilrw,
05? Production Away Behind Demand, 

Louisiana Man Tells Massachusetts 
Agriculturist*. 0; ra% AVli IIX1KTOWN, N. 8, 

Tvli'plivne Nu, 3--2, Can Get Around Like a Young Man 
Since Taking Tanlac, Says 

Hansel Citizen.

"Plant apples and keep on plant
ing apples." That was the advice of 
Kaul. C. Stark of Louisiana, Mo., at 
the conference of agricultural organ
izations at Horticultural Hall recent
ly, and was given as the result 
7000-mile tour through the apple or
chards of the east. Mr. Stark, who 
Is a prominent nurseryman, declared 
that production had not nearly kept 
pace with the demand, and that for 
the past 10 years fewer apple trees 
had ben planted than had gone out 
of bearing.

In his own State the census of 1310 
showed 13,000,000 apple trees, 
last census showed only S.OCO.vuO. 
Similar situations existed In other 
States, he said, and in his opinion 
there was no possible danger of over
production. As a result of his trip, 
he went home and set out 14,000 trees 
In addition to 13,000 which had al
ready been .planted.

Increasing Tendency 
Mr. Stark spoke of the Increasing 

tendency in New England to grow 
high-quality apples, properly graded 
and well packed. He declared that 
the public was always ready to pay 
fancy prices for fruit of this kind. 

,Ile pointed out, also, that the grow
ers of the northwe'st are obliged to 
pay a dollar a box express on the 
apples which they ship east. Local 
growers can add this amount to their 
profits.

Mr. Stark's trip took him Into Mich
igan and along the northern tier of 
States, through New York State and 
Into Vermont, then through the apple
growing sections of Massachusetts and 
home by way of New Jersey, Del
aware, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indi- 

YVhile visiting the different 
sections he arranged for exhibits of 
apples which were later shown at 
various fairs. Of all the fruit ex
hibited in this way, the apples from 
New England and the Hudson River 

I section excited the most interest and 
: made the best impression.

The development of the orchard in- 
I dustry in Vermont was given parti
el]!:.!' attention by Mr. Stark, who 
found that state Ideally situated for 
the . growing of high-class" fruit in 
spite of the rocks and bowlders with

■.{
i- *

1 "SKLEST K It 41. F A I H a EH Floor Oil ClothvV « .<\1Architect
Vi 8 "You don’t often see a mam as spry 

as I am at seventy-two, but judging 
from the way Tanlac has fixed 
up, I’m sure Its fine for anybody, “de
clared Thomas Palmer, Sr., 
known retired farmer of Hansel, Ont., 
while on a vision London, Ont.

"At the time I got Tanlac I could 
hardly walk at all, and hadn t been 
down town without my walking stick 
dnee last September. But I have put 
away my old walking stick now, and 
last Thursday I went down town twice 
without it and got about as good as

|»4 JiL
<K 'VêgijTWA Y LES FORD, Ni 8.

me!

fNrLa-
S) One yard wide per running yard 

Two yards wide - -

*BOSS A. BISHOP ,50c.• UR well-

Watchmaker mid Jeweler

.. „ and Jew tilery Uvpai ,,r

Qihcn Street, 
linUHlETOWN, N, s.

$ 1.00
II

—ALSO—» The1 It's Wonderful for Thread

LisaescS .-j- .T..
Rifles and Revolversi. I i IC* T O 8 11 1

L4 %
many a younger man, I suffered ter
ribly with constipation the last
years, had no appetite and was bother
ed a great deal with my kidneys. 
Sometimes every joint in my body 
ached. I was badly ruri down and 
seldom got a night's sleep.

"If I had Tanlac last Spring it 
would have saved me money, ror I 
took medicine two years without 
relief to speak of. But Tanlac and 
the Tanlac Pills have put m# in fine 
shape, and I stand ready to praise 
it to the limit."

Tanlac is tor sale by all good 
druggists.

Over 35-million bottles sold.

i< . Miil.ài «hid Upholster^, g 
l'ai,Her mill Paper Hanging 

i, r Work mid Gvumti Ui

L.S253T’" ten
I I .30-30 Mariin Safety, High Power $35.00

$35.00 

$35.00

*1» I'-nrs,

•hop, (iruinllln FciijVVor 'm£2' ,12525 TïüSSEtLiZZTh'&Sa&tïï&ï; .32 Spl. Winchester Carbinezmsrnsm Lock for tfielaréï!i' N I \ EHSITV EXTENSIONII till WORK DUNK

.45 Colt Automatic RevolverThe Norwegian “Fiîher- S 
I man Mark” oi quality and | 

goodness that is on every » 
Dottle of g

I'.imb; or cut halt .u.ni* into ,( 
i i motions sad bwticne* fl
mu* lit I'lvi’atv. Still* fact! on Munr> | 
\u i'(l. Mull orders promptly sttvnd- 1

any
f)

mot,iect. "| Scott’s Emulsion
assures you health-building, 

p} /\*YY vitamine - bearing cod-liver
S gL ** iv oil in its purest form,

^ pleasant to take.
readily assimilated 
and transformed 
into strength.

The “Fisherman 
Mark ” should be on every 
bottle of emulsion you buy.
Scott ft Downc, Toronto, Ont.

These prices are lower than present wholesale

to.

coupon

MISS OEOUUINA BANCROFT 
Anna noil» Royal. R.F D. No, 1| > ••>6 KARL FREEMAN

Dr. W M. C. ARCHIBALD
B.A., M.D., C.M. 

(Motiiii)
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HEAVV AND SHELF HARDWARE
PORT LORNE

The first two weeks of the New 
Year has beaten any past record forLAWRBNCBTOWN, N. 8.
severe storms—big snowdrifts and no 
mails.! We hope to see a change for

and the better soon.IBELYKA * Mac NIK IV 
Vbartered Accouiitams

ana.
Mrs. Aebo, of St. John, has been 

called here on account of the serious 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Patterson 
Foster.

Mr. Charles Foster, of Smith’s Cove. ! 

was a recent visitor at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 
Foster.

22-18!

llltllK Investigation*. Systems, 
unli Ipiil mid < orporutlou Auuitort 

laconic Tax Ri-luru».
BRITISH ON THE RHINE

<•) Coursi s Cost *8 to $20 each. 
NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

tVrri'spoiiilciiei' Division, Hnll.nx,
Please send me booklet for Courses 

marked "X":—
—Ad vert King 
—■Sal('sninn*',!]i 
—Algebra 
—<«eiimi try 

. —French 
—Latin
—Arch. Drawing 
—Merit. Drafting

NAME ...................

ADDRESS .........

We Price Our 
Shoes Low

An. extraordinary tribute to the 
I British is paid by r>r. Meerfeld, the

vppv. Uv which I have '’'''.' or of Cologne, and a menthe/ of
the Reichstag. Cologne is the head- ’. 

| quarters of the British army of 
i cupatlcn in the Rhine country, and 
| the Mayor of the city 1. in hourly 
; Intimate contact with hi temporary 
' allv'n overlords. He tells The Man-

JOHN, AMiU h8T, MONCTON 
MONTREAL,[ -w

l Mrs. Howard Xeave's has been call
ed home from Boston cn account of ! 
the serious illness of her toother, Mrs. j 
Isaiah Sabean.

oc-r , .NAN A U KID O t It 11 1 

L. D.Sh R. F. l\ 9. (tilii-vw)
—Business Arithmetic 
—Business Correspondence 
—Show Ciird Writing 
—English Composition 
—Applied Mathematic s 
— Steam Engineering 

■ —Gasoline Automobiles 
—Book-keeping

—Dressmaking
- - Millinery
- Cookery
- Estimating 
—Electricity 
—Telephony 
—Plumbing- 
—Surveying

She was accompanied

i by her daughter, Helen.
Rev. Asaph Whitman has been 

fined to the' house for
SBDENIAL SURGEON. con-wliich it- fields are filled. Physical 

j advantages are by no means neces
sary, as has been discovered In parts 
of Ohio, where excellent apples are

m : Chester Guardian that it cannot be 
B t-<> often repeated that in the areas! 
g ■ occupied by the British both mental j

and material hardships are felt the;being grown on the 8ides f,f hil]9 ao 
P, least They entered Cologne three, steep that thev caMot be cu„ivate(]. 
_ months utter the armistice

some timeSpecial attention given to th* treat "1 
|i:H of children and Pyorrhe,.

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a m. to I 
p.m, Evenings by appointment '

[dress: l'rlmro»c Block, Qrà a ville St J

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8 

[Telephone No. 107.

suffering from a severe cold.
Mr. Parker Banks, of Outrant, who 

has spent some weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Greer., is now with 
Mr. and Mrs. Templeman at the Bay 
View House.

Mr. and Mrs. Austen Lewis have 
returned from Boston, 
have spent the last year.

Mr. Charles Anderson and Mr. 
Kenneth Corbitt have gone to New 
Brittan, Conn.

Mrs. Kenneth Corbitt is visiting 
friends in Colchester.

Messrs. Clark and Leslie Lewis and 
Ellis Wilkins have arrived home from 
sea.

E are featuring several lines of 
Oxford and Strap models ; in 
Patent, Black and Brown Calf 

an IKid, also combinations.

A complete line of the famous Flexile 
Process “GRACIA" Shoe.

Shoes tor every Man, Woman and Child

wr
as con

querors and Imposera strict discip
line on the inhabitants. Every per
son without a passport had to- be 
within doors at 9 o'clock In the eve
ning. All places of amusement had 
to close at nine. Every adult had to 
carry a card of identification, renew
able every three months. The press 
was under censorship.

These orchards are heavily fed with 
nitrogenous fertilizers and yield 
splendid crops.

Interesting Development 
Mr. Stark found an especially In

teresting development of the fruit in
dustry in Michigan and Wisconsin, 
where cherry growing is carried on 
In a large way. In order to care 
for the surplus fruit a method has 
been worked out by which the cher
ries can be frozen in barrels and 
kept for a year if necessary, being 
sold to bakers for making pies. Mr. 
Stark found that many of the apples 
being grown in the vicinity of Toledo, 
O., were being sold locally, and ex
pressed the opinion that this "plan 
would do much to solve the market
ing problems of fruit growers in other 
sections.

In concluding his remarks Mr. 
Stark advised against over-pruning. 
He had found that the best growers 
were not cutting their trees nearly 
so hard as was the, case ten years 
ago, and believed that apple trees 
were being brought Into bearing much 
earlier as a result.

The other speakers at the morning 
session of the fruit growers were 
George L. Salisbury to Phelps, N. Y., 
who described the beneficent results

1
Lgr.i

where they

<UNA E. CAMERON

Stenographer anti TypRi

Special Cash Sale These measures and the *illetlng 
of strangers on townspeople created 
a bitter feeling. But many things 
had changed in three years and 
half. There Is no friendship between 
the British and Germans, but there 
Is no enmity felt in the Rhineland 
against the British, nor even dislike. 
Many prejudices have melted 
and both sides have, grown used to 
each other. A short while ago in the 
towji, of Dueren announcement of the 
departure of the British troops led 
to an, appeal of the citizens for re
consideration, seeing that they had 
got on so peacefully together. When 
the British leave, the French usually 
take their place and Impose rigorous 
regimen. The British are trusted be
cause they cherish no political pur
poses in connection with the occupa
tion and lend no ahlt o'any French 
plans for a separatist movement. 
They are’ generous, and do not stoop 
to pettifogging methods, Mayor Meer
feld adds:—

'.deuce, Granville St. East. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

II

Lloyd’s Shoe StoreV»4 Mr. and Mrs. Z. Hall were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson Beardsle1?.

a.in. and 3—* vs M 
to Fridays. ■

To Clear Out the Balance of Our Stock 
of H MSE 8L4 NiiCEr.S, RUBriS, LEA
THER GLOVES and MITTS.
Offering Some at a
SPECIAL/ DISCOUNT of 25 %

».

Buy Early as Stock is Limited

ara: 1

SHOE DISTRIBUTING CENTREWe arel.r . In Shorthand

FEBRUARY ROD AND GUN4
away

A perusal of the February issue 
of Rod and Gun in Canada, the well- 
known ‘Canadian outdoors magazine, 
reveals a liberal supply of entertain
ing and instructive reading 
thing that has always featured this 
national sportsmen’s journal, is the 
diversity of subjects It covers and 
like the preceding numbers, the Feb
ruary number has something of in
terest and of value for sportsmen, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
There is a feature article: “Hunting 
Wild Horses In Southern Saskatch
ewan,’’ by Harry M. Moore, that is 
well worth reading. There' is fiction.

ANNIE CHUTE

eases ,
MILLINER!

Itoali'r In Ladles' Karaluhlugi BETTER
PREPARED

OneMAGEE & CHARLTON
HARDWARE

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8%

APF LE TRIES
than ever to»serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including :

¥ ¥ ¥

..MOLASSES..EtIAL INTRODUCTION OKKI 
in new varieties of proven wortk 

$tn> per DM).

of co-operation among the fruit grow
ers of his state, and W. A. Munson of 
the Massachusetts Department of *°°’ a order, while such prom

inent naturalists and students of wild 
life, as Bonnycaetle Dale and J. W. 
Wtnson contribute fine articles. The 
Fishing Notes department contains an 
article on the light lure, that will 

-Z>e read appreciatively by anglers, 
while the Guns and Ammunition de
partment is well up to its usual high 
standard, and that means a great deal. 
The other departments the illustra
tions all combine to make up addi
tional features, the many fine 
azine that will meet with instant 
favor.

Rod and Gun in Canada is pub
lished monthly at Woodstock, On
tario, by W. J. Taylor, Limited.

We have secured a limited 
quantity of

One day, probably in some 
to come, the English will leave us 

.again. The populace will breathe 
freely, but they will certainly not 
hear malice against the departed 
troops in their hearts nor evoke the 
Ill-will of the Fates upon them. It 

« !» quite certain that both the bonds 
of business connection and those of 
the intellect now existing between 
conqueror and conquered will con
tinue longer than the mere period 
of occupation. When sick Enropd Is 
really convalescent again, these links 
will be gladly called to mind.

This is a far cry from the Hymn 
of Hate which Germans sang when 
their fury was concentrated on the 
British. They have learned 
thing In the meantime. Animosity 
fostered by official .propaganda with 
the object of whipping up the martial 
spirit of the people could not long 
survive personal contact with the 
British Tommy, who, what ver his 
faults, Is good-natured, tolerant, and 
Incapable of persistent malice against 
a beatèn foe. The mildness of tns 
British sway in the Rhineland is 
a calculated policy, but springs from 
n race characteristic. It must be a 
revelation to Rhinelanders fed on the 
war and pre-war legctol of British 
depravity invented by their militarists 
junkers and professors.—(Toronto 
Globe).

I lBEET 1‘IITIN.—Similar to »
Intosh but less subject to sPf 
Very profitable.

ELICIOUS. "The- greatest mow
maker of the Century."

Good stock* of Duchés* and *1*’
p'! «mail quantities of other land*1 
pi Wles still available at $f>5 por H 
I These are No. 1 Ontario grown tffi 
k" tally selected. 25 % -deposit j 
huit references required.

¥ ¥ ¥
A NADI AN NURSERY COMI’A"

ft? Moncton, N. B.

Agriculture, who discussed general 
marketing problehts.

The lower hall was occupied by 
the Massachusetts State Vegetable 
Growers’ Association, matters of 
routine business being taken up. In 
the afternoon the vegetable growers 
met in joint edseion with the fruit 
growers in. the hall above, when 
questions relating to the food supply 
of New England were taken up. In 
the evening there was a banquet at 
Ford Hall, with Commissioner Gil
bert presiding.

The following zmorning the com
mittees appointed at the agricultural 
conference held the previous after
noon made their reports, these com
mittees being in session at the State 
House. The fruit growers also had 
another meeting, and at the same 
time the dairymen begyn their 
sions.

years

CEMENT------LIME----- SH INGLE S-
DOORS------8ASHES-
GUTTEHS

LUMBER-------LATHS
MOULDINGS »

FLOORING------SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS
OF BUILDING FINISH.

Extra Heavy Fancy Barbadoes Molasses HOOFING------NAIL

Something Real Nice. Try it and be convinced.

81.00 CiAL. Our Stock will be Large j Prices Right
We also have the ordinary good Molasses at 80c. Gel.

a. .j. Burns mag-

J.H.HICKS&S0NSCUHONE 37 PROMPT DELIVERY

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
“ IVhat Pleasant Memories Her Picture

Revives”
WANTS LOOK IN AT “BUMPER”

some-
OFFICK REVlM E

Don. F. Fraser, of the Eastern 
Chronicle, is a candidate for the 

New Glasgow mayoralty. Here’s wish
ing him success, even if the toast 
has to be drunk in cold water, not 
that there! is any scarcity of the hard 
stuff, but it comes so confoundedly 
high and times are so hard as the 
stuff itself. After the election we 
hope to call on Don. F. to condole 
or congratulate him—just as the 
ratepayers may decide—and perhaps 
tria y be given an opportunity to 
sample that "generous bumper” pre
sented to Editor Fraser, Senior, by 
Colonel Cantley on Christmas Eve. 
—(Richmond Corn ty Record).

cnue derived from the *1 
ash paid v.1 DC1

iilrcuhira, at lb' "M 

- for the year ontii’ 1 
■il to' thtf mam - *1

Pleasant Memories! How subtlely does 
one’s portrait renew the joys of yester
day, and bridge the gap of miles away.
No other gift is freighted with a hap
piness so cumulative and enduring.
A photograph is a gift that can be gi
ven without an occasion and suitable 
whenever given.__________ 1

ses-
'and -MARSHAL FOC'H AND FOIS CAIRE 

DIFFER
4- AN APT RETORT

A BIG C. N. R. ORDER
Prof. H. A. Kent, of Pine Hill 

College, makes a splendid retort to 
the chattering Pacifists thus: —

7
At the present time the most favor

able factor to tbe steel business is 
the announcement of the $10,0,0.000 
order by the Canadian National Rail
ways for cars, wh'ch has been dis
tributed among the Canadian Car and 
Foundry, Eauc.-n Car and National 
Steel Car Companies. This will ne 
cessiatate orders for steel which the 
Steel Company is in a poti i.n to 
supply.

Berlin.—It is asserted here that 
the difficulties the French1

X -M'ijP Vs ^

5! cement In the 
v * lèVerprUe, that l''1' 0 

vt t >wX. sold during t*10 *

«" ’ hi ntntniw.
T Vmhcrst Now’s, reports

: t office from tho stuns
h- I $42.(196 00.
T places Truro third In 

Provin1 
ho. . 1 find

are en
countering in the Ruhr has led to 
differences between Premier Poincare 
and Marshall Foch, the Marshal hav
ing demanded more troops owing to 
the unexpected resistance by the in
dustrial magnates, and that if Foch 
is successful in his demand 
French advance will be one of mili
tary conquest.

1 not “According to the logic of our good 
friends the Christian church in Eur
ope should hare - aid, ‘Let the Saracen 
and the Turk do as they will, we 
are Christians and will not fight.' But 
if suspicious looking characters' push 
their way into their houses, these 
same people telephone for the police
man, not for the! minister.’’
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Me IBeeMg lHewtee ClCLEMENTSPORTII lj DRASTIC "CUTL Al
“THE QUEEN OF THE BASIN”ESTABLISHED 1979. one 

this 
for t 
week] 
utivai

e
ideooooeooooooooeoeeeeoiPublished every Wednesday by the publisher 

FRAME H. BEATTIE, SOLE EDITOB AND MANAGER Mr. Ellis, representing Manchester 
Robertson and Allison of St John,

A resolution was passed recommend
ing any date from the 1st of May 

and Mr. Ricker, representing W. H. to the l8t ot November.
Warwfc*, of St. John, were here on ™0se pre8ent tTam Bear Wver and 
_ . . _ _ , , ^ , Clemen tsport were most ho pita hit
Thursday, 26th inet, visiting their entertained by the members ot the 
customers. Deep Brook congregation at their

One of our citizens seems to think own homes. To 'whom a hearty volt- 
that FREIGHT is closely al’letf with of thanks is extended.
FRIGHT, as the charge on two tons The Annual Meeting of the Baptist 
of bagged coal from Weymouth, a Church took place on Tuesday, 23rd 
distance of some 3V4 miles, was 79.60. Inst., in the afternoon. The reports 
We are inclined to agree with him. all showed good results, and there 
This is the very reason why motor j is a bright outlook for 1923. Mr. I. D. 
trucks are handling more freight year j Lyttle is working hard and systemat

ically and desires the full support ol 
The Annual Parish Meeting of St. all the congregation.

r

Subscription Rates:-#.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

Commanlea lions regarding subset Iptions, advertising or other badness 
■utters, as well as eoireepondenee and news, shonld be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.____________ _________

ON At Bi 
Mr. am 
son.

*■

*
>Ladies’ and Children’s For s 

piano. 
Owner j 
f<jir ini ni

: -44 ::i:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1923

/ she has the fairest crown of all—the 
championship in good sportsmanship.

We in Canada can very well take 
n leaf out of the book of Old England 
before we tend to forget and fall 

from the true ideals of sport COATAMATEUR SPORTS

There was an old trite sentence 
often quoted in the past that '"the 
Battle of Waterloo was won on the 
football fields of Eton and Keighy”. 
This, of course, was never Intended 
to he taken literally, but was a well 
recognized tribute to the value of' 
well directed sport in the building up 
of virile qualities.

.Sport is good and a splendid de
veloper of the rising generation, but 
for an ultimate and all round good 
it must be played for sport's sake. 
This must he kept In view more than 
the mere matter of winning or losing 
games. This Is especially true of 
amateur sport. The professional is 
in the business frankly for a living 
and his bread and butter thus de
pends very largely upon his success
ful work or rather his winning. If 
he cannot fill the bill pretty com
pletely his monitary value falls so. 
that the element of sport alone is 
taken very largely out of the game 
and in the very nature of things he 
must unless. In thp rase of a very 
exceptional man fall away from the 
true Ideals. The playing of the game 
for the game’s sake. The ideas im
bued by professionalism are all too 
apt to permeate through amateur 
ranks giving too great a prominence 
to mere winning at all costs. This, 
too, may affect audiences to a marked 
degree, tending In many cases to 
lose all sense of proportion. Any
one ran be a good winner but It 
lakes qualities of another sort to be 
a good loser and accept defect with 
the same good spirit as that felt in 
winning. The idea of merely win
ning at all cost destroys the best 
half of the value of sport to all the 
hoys engaged in it. This idea has 
become more dominant than it should 
be throughout the length and breadth 
of the land. It might be a good plan 
In the ease of teams of boys to award 
prizes not always for the most wins 
but also for the team displaying the 
best sportsmanship, win or lose. We 
would not for a moment discourage 
the matter of winning, Every team 
In a league is out to win. ‘hey are in 
for that purpose, but there should 
be no element of unfairness come in 
for the mere sake of winning. As 
one writer has put It: 
holds few world's championships, but

after year.
The officers

Clements' Parish took place in St. were all re-elected. Mr. Stephen Haf- 
Mntthew's Church, Deep Brook, on

away
and its value In the upbuilding of

i low was appointed trustee in place 
Wednesday, Jany. 24th. There were | of Mr. Major Dukeshire, Mrs7 Fred 
two sessions; the morning from 10 Morse is Church Clerk, 
a.m. to 12,30, the afternoon 1.45 to J Grace Burns Treasurer.
4 p. m.. There was a good nttend-

national character.

HI 44-1£
and Mis.-CANADIAN PORTSi

On Thursday, 25th inst., Mr. Seldon
reives "there Is something wrong once considering the weather and the Potter was taking a load of wood t 
with a situation which finds the rail- vnrlous reports showed excellent re- j Mr. Arthur Smith's. To do 
way of the Canadian people patroniz- suits, A great deal of repairs had to cross the D.A.R. track. The West
ing Portland to the prejudice of St. been done to the Deep Brook Church [ bound express was due. Fearing that 
John, an anomaly that Is not likely and Improvements to the ground» o; an accident might occur. Mr. Howard 
to be long tolerated," and adds: "It 
Is In the Interest of St. John and 
Halifax In Winter, of Montreal and 
Quebec In Summer, to attract traffic 
of the American west passing thru 
Chicago to the seaboard, and no effort 
should be spared to develop this 
traffic so long as Its carriage does 
not Involve a loss. No one objects 
to the routing of grain by vessel from 
Duluth or Buffalo to Montreal for

The Montreal Gazette frankly con-

If interested, call in and 
inspect our

Wonderful Values

i,
, so he hav . ■ r

r mas <1I 44-13
‘j j

'il
d
1

:i]
kindness] 
c en t .sad 
friends v

44-11

St. John's Church. The rector s re- Zwicker called to him three or four 
port showed the largest number of times not to attempt to cross the 
baptisms for any one year for many 

Regular services were aiso 
held for first time throughout ^he 
year At Upper Clements. Unity and 
optimism marked all the proceedings.
The following were the appointments 
for 1923:—

track. However apparently not hear
ing him, he started and got stuck 
directly in the path of the express 
which was rapidly coming down 
grade. Fortunately they saw him In 
time, applied the brakes and stopped. 
While the load was lightened and 
the sleds moved over the crossing, 
the train was held up 5 minutes. Had 
there been a curve there the horse 
and load, and probably Mr. Potter 
himself, wotthl not have been there

j1 years.

i :
NOV t Si

j M-

119 Wardens—(L. V. Shaw and John 
Farquhar, re-elected.

Chapel Wardens, also re-elected—
St. Edward's, R. W. Cattery;
John's, Wm. G. Harris: St. Matthew's,
W. H, Spurr; St. Andrew’s, F. K. long.—STOP, LOOK, LISTEN.
Darres. The train service, while not tied

Vestry—Messrs. WffstOn Harris. R. up. has been much discolated of late 
W. Caffery, R. A. Harris, L. V. Harris, I On Friday the East-bound expre;
F. K. Da rres, s. Currell. It. V. Dit-, had to wait on the -id mg at Fppe « 

Wm. Mills, Ernest Purdy, j Clements for nearly 3 hours. It a; ! ~ 
Samuel Porter, Capt. K. H. Good lav. pears the standard rule:;
F. H. Ditmars.

In the M 
the rJ 

* prevail 
S< liedn

i T
ll export to Europe, and the more busi

ness that can be brought to Canadian 
ports by both rail and water ttie 
better. Sir Henry Thornton may find 
it advisable lo recommend sale and 
abandonment of the Grand Trunk 
section from Island Pond to Portland, 
but, on the other handXfe will find 
it good business to cultivate traffic 
from and to Chicago." The discus
sion which Hon. Dr. Fugsley pre
cipitated is bearing fruit in a broader 
attention to a question which there 
has been a too general disposition 
lo regard as local instead of national.

STRONG & WHITMANSt.
PRESEN' 

Hk. T.I PHONE 32. BUGGLES’ BLOCKI ■i

! Ti is MI fc
mars,

i :1
y—that of

the two first-class train.-, the West
bound has the right o£ way, It Is th- 
superior train. The West-bound trail, 
is evidently not a mason. Clements- 
port has had no connection with An
napolis or Digby by telephone from 
Thursday night until the time of writ- 

One thing the meeting unanim.-uslv ing this Monday morning. Jany. 29th. 
decided was to recommend M the The Tel & Tel. men are hard at work. 
Synod that a change be made in the Telegraph connections could only be 
date of the Annual Meeting. It is had by W. U. lines over the D.A.R. 
simply impossible in many cases for and then not east of Kentvllle. 
people In the country districts to

ami o|
J

• day filed 1
IT IS .J 

Of wafer rl 
town in ;l 
lowing ; J 

"The j 
". nd pal 
“pro pert] 
"Januarj 
“advance 
“8 per J 
"payable! 
“after ta 
“in win! 
"due and 
"ply nia’I 
“after thl 
"July fd 
"roimmil 
"not pail 
"lie turn! 
"bill rcnJ 
“after the 
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of F-bruar!
the ward- 1

LADIES! r, —i3i■ Delegates to Synod—G. L. Benson, 
and W. G. Smith.

Substitute Delegates—R. V. Ditmars 
and L. V. Harris.

Auditors—S. J. Porter, R. V. Dit
mars, W. M. Romans.

I 1 I

I
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* You are invited to visit this store onI

BRIGHTON

SATURDAY, JANUARY THE 20THI t
Miss Ethel Stevenson, ot Brooklyn, 

was the guest recently ot her friend. 
Mrs. W. H, Bezanson, Jr.

Mrs. G. R. Haynes is at present 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Banks,

Dr. McPhee, who has been the guest 
of Mrs, R. t>. Stevenson, left on the 
15th inst. for her home.

Mrs, R, D. Stevenson has had a 
telephone Installed recently.

News is scarce. We wish we could 
say that about the snow.

Mr. Charles Taylor. Sr., has return
ed from his visit to the U. S.

'
On Saturday Mrs. Wm. Sanford and 

meet on the 3rd Monday in Januaiy little son went to Round Hill to visit 
and when they do It is only those, Mrs. Sanford's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
who are really compelled to go who Jas. Spurr, 
get there. What is wanted is a time I 
when all can attend and learn firs-.. Hardwick, 
hand the work the church is doing. '. seriously III.

WE'WANT TO SHOW YOU WHY WE CONSIDER:

Wabasso Cottons9 We regret to learn that Mr. Chas.
of Upper Clements, is

I
i

ARE BESTt CORRESPONDENCE could so easily he prevented rc 
shovelling of the roads—if the Coun
cillor potted lists of such roads to 
be kept open, so the people might 
know.

f PI ease note we did not state that 
it was a part of his official duty but 
suggested it as a preventative of 

trouble. Although at any time ac
cording to the copy of Municipal Act. 
received, page 82, sect. (49) such 
bye-law could be passed by Municipal 
Council.)

For Honsehold Uses, Women's and Children’s Wear, Etc.J
"England

Mr. Editor-
Dear Sir:—I note in your issue of

ihe 24th Inst, that “OCR COUNCIL. 
LOR** of Clements|wrf, is requested 
to tell the people of Deep Brook why 
the public road leading to the Gov
ernment Wharf was not kept opened 
to the public, I might say that my 
duties re this matter were performed 
at the annual session of the Munici
pal Council.

For any further Information I 
would refer your correspondent, sign
ed "DEEP BROOK" to the Provincial 
Highway Act of 1930.

Tours truly,
ELIAS RAWDINO. 

Clemen Upon, Jany. 29, 1921.

Hrlifax.
- JanuarjCONTAIN NO FILLING. BLEACHING UNEXCELLED

Made in Canada fcy Canadian Workmen
To the Vote 

town : —
Having id 

for the offij 
of Bridgeto] 

would i 
hearty suppi

During mj 
I have ends 
perform my 
of Mayor. I 
office to the 
ever having 
that are foi 
town. My w 
amorg you 1 
invited your 
at this time.

In our new fresh stock you will find

Madapclans 
India Linen 
Voile
Lingerie Cloth

ALL WHITER THAN SNOW

Circular Pillow Cottons
Organdie
Nainsook
Middy Twill

Bridal Cloths 
Victoria Lawn 
Pique 
Dimity

a

I
I

. We are still of the same opinion, 
and even more so, after the receipt 
of this anonymous communication. 
We regret the writer had not the 
manliness to stand behind his cob- 
notion* and sign hie name—however 
there is excellent evidence of ite 
source. We thank him for the copy 
of the Act but at the seme time point 
ont to him that what he should hare 
wnt, and probably intended to send, 
waa a copy of the Council bye-laws, 
but in the excitement of the moment 
he sent the wrong book. We do not 
want to make trouble, but to prevent 
It, and if our suggestion is carried 
out, It would do so for the future. 
The fact that there le need for such 
is en dent for the Councillor himself 
could not remember when your cor
respondent asked him, whether the 
portion o' the road under dispute in 
Deep Br 
the Munlctp

■

Progressive merchants in each town are extending the same invitation 
to every woman in the Maritime Provinces this coming week

THIS IS A BIG OPPORTUNITY

I Mr. Editor:—

Dear Sir:—A good sign that people 
are awakening ia shown by the fact 
that by Thursday, Jany. 26th, mall, 
flo Anonymous note came to your 
correspondent. It consisted of a copy 
of an Act to consolidate and Amend 
the Municipal Act— (1918) enclosed In 
a type-written wrapper and addressed 
to "The Correspondent of The MON
ITOR", Clem en tsport, Anna. Co., Care 
of Rev. Mr. Smith. Written on the 
upper part of the front of this report 
was the following:—"Look through 
this Act carefully and see If you can 
find where your Councillor Is author
ized or required to post up list of 
road sections in your locality any 
more than the Clergymen, station 
agents or other prominent public 
persons."

DON’T MISS IT! {

f -1 Ü BUCKLER & DANIELS Refreshes
When Your I
end Heavy, use 
stantlyRehcvestl 
—Makes them C 
Sparkling. Ham 
Recommended b

-A NEW LINE
Phone 90 Bridgetown, N. S.Li A DIMS

To Sei^Tat
Shoes

A Pair 6.
had been taken over by 

or not. The anony
mous note give » Clergymen, sta
tion agents and oti. prominent pub
lic men the same right to publish 
such lists as the Councillor—strange. 
We elect the Councillor to look after 
public interests in the community. 
He takes the place of a Mayor in an 
incorporated town and we went to 
the Councillor as the representative 
man. Of course If he refuses Or can-

I
To prevent chilblains, rub the ha: 

and feet with damp salt.
Nature has granted to all to 

happy, if we did but know how 
use her benefits.

Twenty thousand oxen would 
required to produce 
adrenalin, the astringent print? 
Which the dentist now often use: 
constrict the' blood vessels and _ 
work in a bloodless field.

w AKfc NOW SHO ING ten of the very latest styles 
this Swell Line of Ladies Shoes which we have marked GOOD INVESTMENTS u$5.00 a pair.

r
You'll be happily [surprised at the Snappy Style these Shoes 
possess, also the splendid quality in general for such a low price.

j1 poundone

COMMENCING'’JAN. 10th AND CONTINUING 
FOR ONE MONTH

I This note was evidently caused by 
reading your correspondents sugges
tion in last week's MONITOR, l.e.
That trouble and misunderstandings I not d0 po' no doubt «"T PuMte spirit

ed citizen could do so. The sugges
tion wag made with a desire to help 
and with the best of intention and 
we feel sure our Councillor will feel 
ashamed to think that one ot hie 
friends would come In euc'i 
sport «man-like manner and shoot 
with such poor ammunition. We are 
all here to help and we are of the 
opinion our Councillor will always 
welcome any suggestions for the ben
efit of the community and a coop' 
them in the spirit in which they 
given.

QOMK IX AND SEE TIIKlVT Ftbma;;
. We are selling the remainder of c ur Winter Overcoats 

and Suits both Men’s and Boys’, at factory prices. 
That means we can save you the sum of $7.00 to $10.00 
on any suit or overcoat you may select This same 
duction applies to Sweaters, Mackinaws and balance of 
Stanfields Underwear, Hats and Caps, etc.

Any man reading this advertisement who can wear 
a size 42 or 44 in an Overcoat will find just what he's 
looking for and then some, t?

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE YOUR GKOCiUi 
HAS ITli T“ Februa:Pain?!

For immediate relief rub 
the affected part with Mln- 

It pen
etrates faster and further 
than any other, soothing and 
stopping pain. Two genera
tions have crowned It King 
of Pain.

an tin-

C. B. LONGMIREf
arti’s Liniment Februa,. ;

«
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

;> STORES AT

BRIDGETOWN and ANNAPOl IS

Februar

A. YOUNG & SONMIN ARIFS 
LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Chest
Marcharc SW. SELECTED

MKMD05 y/kti
SgjglS^JWOllTED «y

». '
Dealers In MEN’S and ROTS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS § xCORRESPONDENT. 

(Continued on Page Five.)
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Banner Fruit Co.
Robin Hood

Cream of the West
Regal Flour

COTTON SEED AND OIL CAKE
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Classified Advts. Personal MentionWEDDINGS (Continued front Page Four.)

CORRESPONDENCE
inta not exceeding 

one iqch will be ineerted under 
this bending at the rate of 60c. 
for the flret Insertion and 26c, per 

_ week until ordered out, cash In 
advance.

Hon. O. T. Daniels was a visitor 
In town this week, reiurnlng to Hali
fax by Tuesday's express.

Kinney Pike Mr. Editor: —

I have' noticed from time to time, 
In the Items sent In by your Clements- | 
port Scribe, that he seems to have a ! 
mania for giving, what he, perhaps,1 
considers good advice to any one in 
Public Life, -from the Premier down 
to the overseer In charge of shovell
ing snow, In the County Districts. It 
is first the Provincial Highways 
Board In the matter of closed 
sons, for autos, the absence of snow
plows In sulburben sections and the ' 
color of lights on the construci-un 
work.

An event of more thnn usual In
terest took place at high noon Wed
nesday when one of Kentvllle's talr-

I

Mr. W. Anthony, of Bridgetown, left 
last Tuesday for Boston, where he 
will stay for an indefinite period.

est and most popular daughters, Miss 
Caroline Beatrice Pike, became the 
brideBORN of George W. Clarence 
Kinney, son of Mrs. Wlatson 
A, Kinney, of Toronto, but formerly 
of Bridgetown, Tbe ceremony took 
place at the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Morley P. Pike, 
Mein at. East, and was one of the 
prettiest of' the entire season.

The parlors were beautifully dec
orated under the supervision of Mr. 
Galahar of the Experimental Farm 
in the cut flowers and ferns, the 
ceremony taking place under floral fes 

I loons with a background of ferns and 
cut flowers. Rev. U. J. Porter, pastor

At Bridgetown, N. a.. Jany. 2Tth, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Graves, 
,l,n' 44-lip

Tbe many friend» of Miss Elizabeth 
Beardsley will be glad to learn that 
she is greatly Improved In health.

Miss Ethel Rand, of Canard, is visit
ing In town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. Morse, East Gran-ville Street.

Mr. James Mblr, of Halifax, spent 
the week-end, the guest oi his daugh
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Leslie, Upper Gran
ville.

u

sea-PIANO FOR SALE «

For sale, Gerhard Helntzman A Co., 
piano, good as new. Cost $660.00. 
Owner will refuse no reasonable offer 
for Immediate eale.
44-Hine.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
SNAPS IN TOWELS

WEEKLY / CHANGES
FN’SSWEATER COATS

Write box 
Co. Bridgetown Monitor. He criticizes the foremen in chargt 

of Highways and bridge construction 
and offers them his wlse????sugges- 
tions. (No doubt his experience just
ifies him In this). He gives a knoek- 

Bvangellst Rev. Alexander Torrie ! out blow to the innocent punch board
at the little corner store' and finally 
he suggests that ft Is the duty of the 
Municipal Councillor to post a list c: 
roads and lanes, subject to

-rept. and navy trie nine, and carried Mrs. Merrill Goldsmith, ofx West shovelling, to avoid controversy.
!'!nk and white carnations. Both bride Arlington, 1» the1 guest of her par- In the name of ermrnon sense, wh' 
md groom were unattended. the >nts, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Marshall, j should there be any question, In a
"Idtug march was Well rendered by , Clarence. section where no new street or lanes'

Miss Josephine Henderson. I --------- have been laid out in the last'
Mrs. W. C. Marshall, of Clarence, years? Do we not all know where

graduations were showered on the has returned home alter a visit with it has been our duty to shovel snow’
happy couple and a delicious colla
tion served, after which Mr. and Mrs. fit West Arlington.
Kinney left on the D.A.R. 
followed by the best wishes of hosts 
of friends, for Toronto, where they 
will reside. The bride travelled In 
a handsome coon coat with Jade and 
gold hat.

*
«

1 lot Towels, 14^x221,4. Price 25c per 
pair or $1.35 per dozen.

1 lot Towels, part Linen, size 18x32,
Price 45c. pair.

r 1 lot Towels, 18x36. Price (file. pair.
1 lot Towels, 18x36. All Linen.

Price Mfc. pair.

2 dozen only Men's good weight 
Sweater Coats in Brown and Myrt e, 
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42. Reg. price $3.95,
For $2.95.

( AHUN OK THANKS yMr. and Mrs. A. Miles and family,
in any way aàsiste^Mhén/î^theirVè- ! ot St' au'l|,un’s Methodict Church of- 
cvttt sad bereavement. delated. The bride, who was given

■** *!D- away by her father, was very lovely
hi a trave ling dress of sand canton

$10,000 ot 
Merchandise 
To Be Sold 
Regardless 
of Cost

and Mrs. Torrie are the guests during 
their stay here of Mr. and Mrs. J, 1.
Foster. HO VS SWEATERS <V

Mr Howard II. Troop wishes to 
express iter sincere thanks to all 

'tli.'-ct Who sfi kindly helped during 
(lit iuiiess and death oi her loved 
husbï ,id, also to ladles of the Divis
ion for Idnd remembrance on Christ
ina- and New Year's days.

44- lip.

The members ot the family of the 
bile Mrs. Pearlies* wish to express 
their sincere thanks for the munv 
kindnesses shown them In their re
cent sad bereavement and also the 
friends who sent floral offerings 

44-lip.

snow 2 dozen Boy's Pullover Sweaters in 
Brown and Navy, sizes $4, 26 and
28, 9*>c. each

Sizes 30 and 32, #1.19.
1 dozen ■ Boy's Pullover Sweaters, 

color heather, sizes 24—28. "ills
sale, 79c.

TEA APRONS

10 dozen Ladles' White Tea Aprons, 
nicely made. A bargain at ... 15c.

ten
At the close of the ceremony con- MEN'S SHIRTS

her daughter, Mrs. MerrtP Goldsmi'h, Of course there are those in the dis
trict who would like to have the 
shovelled between the main

6 dozen Men's Heavy Work Shirts, 
sizes 14%-—17. Price #1.19. BOY’S FLEECED LINED

SHIRTS AND DRAAYERSsnow-
express, street

Miss Lillian Buckler, teacher at an<i their houses but this list wrnuld
do them no good, pot even the list 
would satisi'y some people.

For my part I feel.

FLANNEL SHIRTS
8 dozen Bby’fc Heavy Fleeced Lined 

Shirts and Drawers, sizes 24 to 32. 
This sale

Dalhousle, went to Halifax last week 
where khe was successfully operated 
upon for appendicitis.

2 dozen only Men’s Heavy Flannel 
Shirts with collars. Colors, plain, 
grey navy. Price $1X9. of

UTILITIES
In the Matter of the Application of 

the Town of Bridgetown For Ap. 
prove! of an Amendment to Its 
Schedule of Hates for Water.

59c.with many
others, that this Gentleman who Is 

Mias Molly and Miss Mary Buckler fond ot telling everybody In gen- 
arrived home this week after a pleas- oral- how, when, and where, to do 
ant visit to their brother, A. H. buck- their work, might be more efficient In 

the recipient. The groom's gift to ; 1er. and sister, Mrs. Frank Dodge, his own vocation and give better Ser
bia bride was a handsome platinum j of Everett, Mass. vice, for his salary, and richer re-

PRESENT: pln i‘et wllh diamonds, and to tile or- ---------------- -------- turns to his Master, if instead of
1,0,1 h V. Ross, K. C„ Chairman S"n,8t he *nve a lovely pearl brooch. [ Exports of -Canadian farm produce wasting his time writing up th’ petty
R. T Macllrelth, K. C„ Vice Chair- The staff of the Accountant Office D. t.> the United States during the three | affairs or gossip of this small bur-
P i:.n'(".ip!'i'1 M label- A- IE. of which (lie bride was most months ended December last totalled ! he would put more time In stufiyin

THIS M AT 1ER having ,,;,e o-: be- ! vn,ued meni’,er' Presented her with a $24,045,052 In value. During the cor- ! »P his own subjects, so that th a
t';' • 1’" aril- of ring th ' ve,'J lovely piano lamp. • responding three mouths of 19$t thev ' *'ho have .to listen to him might ho-
evidence 'adduced and wh..' was v.l- ?h" vtfl-m'-t. w-n greets were Mr-.. totalled-$25.576.106. " sometWcg se-inu*ly eleven»-' t • < '
ami .,o"-.re|,',m,;.,ri flatten ; V’rcd Fare. Mr-. Henry Hicks. Bridge- --------------------------- home with them, instead of rec-iv'n
i . ret s a,-il U’t llî- ard"It:ivinlT‘t M « . !SP: M'" 0"orgc ;5,'iilvw'u’ Water- PARKER’S < OVE talks hi connection with fund- r
day Ml- i :t< decision herein. .. c' >f 'he groom, and Mrs. ------------ College . Motor Cars, Furnaces, nr-1

1 1 IS ORDERED tlv- the schedule . Svmtt Pike, of Halifax, sister-in-law Owing to so much snow and the what nots,
of water rates of the T wn of Bridge- ; u the bride, 
town he amended o/ adding the to’-! 
lowing thereto:—-

"The above rates shall be due 
''and payable half yearly In equal r 
"proportions on the first days of 
“January and July respectively In 
"advance. Interest at the rate of 
"8 per centum per annum shall bt 
"ptiyaWe on all unpaid 
"after the 15th day of the month 
"In which such accounts became 
"due and payable. The water 
"ply mu- be turned off at any time 
"after the 16th days of Januarv or 
"July from the premises of 
"consumer whose water rates 
"not paid and shall In all 
"lie turned off In the case ot the 
"bill remaining unpaid for 60 dnvs 
"after the rendering of the same."'
IT is FURTHER ORDERED that 

for th - year 1923. the words "1st dav 
of February" shall be substituted for 
the words "16th diy of January."

(Sgd.i L. B. TAYLOR.
Clerk.

1 Ladies’ Coat, Reg. price $45.60; size
38. Sale Price $20.00.

1 Child’s Coat, age 4. Reg. price $13.
Sale Price $4j00.

1 Child’s Coat, age 5. Reg. price $18-
Sale Price $6.00.

The popularity enjoyed by the bride 
was fully evidenced by tbe numerous 
and beautiful gifts of which she was

MERCER CROCHET Manufacture 
or Market

50 boxes Mercer Crochet Cotton (large 
balls) 20c. ball, or $2.25 box of 12 
balls of one number. Small balls In 
white and colors, 10c. ball.

3 Misses’ Coats, age 14. Reg. price
$23.50. Sale Price $1(1.00.

1 Misses' Coat, age 16. Reg. price $30.
Sale I’riee $12.50.

1 Misses' Co;.: -ge 16. Reg. price $35.
Sale I’riee l; .5.00,'

!

ValueLINEN ENVELOPES

59 a pkgs. pure Linen Envelopes. 
Great value. 1 |ik tor 25c.

LADIES’ UNDERWEARBOYS SUIT'S

high winds that prevail the roads 
; have been almost Impassable the 
j folk have been kept busy shovelling 
snow, and lumbering and logging 
at a standstill, It being very difficult 
to get In the woods at time of writ-

24 only Boys Tweed Suits, s'-zea 22,
23, 24. 25 and 26. Only $1.49.

5 dozen only Ladies’ Vests and Draw
ers, fleec 1 Ml, .. Were $1.25. Now
S9c. (great value).

A. CITIZEN.
men

Fulton.. Bishop, STONE Y BE Adi No GoodsWKAPPERETTES
A very pretty wedding was" solemn

ized on the feast of Epiphany, the 
Gth lust., at the residence of the 
bride's father, when Florence Mildred, 
the second daughter of Reginald J. 
Bishop, of Round Hill, Annapolis Co., 

sup- was united to Stephen Millard Fulton, 
of Truro.

The Rev. John Reeks, the rector 
of St. Patti's Church, Rosette, a per
sonal friend of the bride's faiLu/, 
was the officiating clergyman. At Hie 
hour of 10.30 the bride and groom 
attended, entered the drawing room 
where relative's and friends were as
sembled. whilst a well known Wid- 

| ding march was being played by Miss 
1 Gladys Whitman.

are
FLOOR OIL ( LOTHMrs. A. H. Covert and children, 

who have been visiting Mr. and Mr 
Herman Winchester, have 
to their home In Karsdale.

We are gjad to report Mrs. S. H. 
Blaney is improving after a short 
Illness.

150 yards Wrapperettes, suitable for 
House Dresses or Children’s Dress
es. This sale

AND LINOLEUMSIng. Onreturnee 84c. yd.We have had no services in Sunday 
School for three Sundays on account 
ot the snow storms.

Miss Muriel Bohaker, of Karsdale. 
has been visiting her cousins, the 
Misses Grace and Thelma Halllday, 
very recently.

Mr. Ernest Reid ha* returned home I 
from Granville Ferry very much 1m- | 
proved in health, 
with his sister, Mrs. Elmtna Robin
son while there.

accounts Oil Cloths, 1 yd. wide.. 
" " 2 yds. wide

Linoleums, 2 yds. wide

.48. /LEATHER CLUB BAGS .98
1.85Approval16x18 Inches long, double handles.

sibling lock, reinforced corners, 
pockets. Price $4X5.

Mr. Frank Orde, of Annapolis 
Royal, Is visiting at his home in 
Stoney Beach.

a n v OVERALLSare

Orcases
10 dozen Men's Heavy Overalls and 

Jumpers in Plain Blue," Black, Blue 
and White Stripe, to go at .... $1.65

We are sorry to report Mrs. Edward 
Farnsworth on the sick list.

Mr. Patrick A. Doyie, who has bee 
to Halifax, has returned.

Mrs. Hattie Mac-ken»' - Is vi. it;., 
at the home' of Mr. and Mrs. Edw- r ' 
Farnsworth.

( ARIIARTS GLOVES
un-

He was staying 3 dozen Min's Heavy-lined .Gauntlet 
Work Gloves. Good value' at $1.50. 
This sale $1.16.

3 (loten Men's Heavy unlined Gaunt- 
i'v Woik Glove. Great value 67c.

Charged 
At The 
Above 
Prices

Miss Mettle Halllday, of llilisburii. 
Is the house guest ot' her sister. Mrs. 
Willard Anderson, this week.

Mrs. Archie MacQarvie visited her

SOFT COLLARS

' 20 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars. 
Regular prices 25c. to 50c.
sale 19c to 35c.

Halifax, n. 8,. 
January 15th, 1923.

, The bride who looked very lovely

** S ?" 55?. 755-!*** •—» • . . . . . .
from Windsor to stay the remainder

HEN’S LINEN COLLARS Thi)s

NOTICE 25 do:;.-;i Men's Linen Collars, differ
ed shapes, all sizes, 3 for 59c.Chocolates!

was served, and a spirit of merriment

! stvsa M
the tug Otis Mack ' Is home for

To the Viters of the Town of Bridge-! 
town r— lineN h a N DE RK E RClIiy s

8 dozen Ladies' Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, 4 for $1.09.

(ONGOLECM RIGSIHaving been nominated a candidate,,., .
for the office of Mayor for the town :the,,r Manure amid the well wishes 
of Bridgetown for the ensuing year, I ot friends, for Halifax, Sydney,
1 would respectfully solicit your and other points ot Interest In the * W,t” 6 * fMnl,y-
hearty support. Province. The many presents re-

During my two years as Councillor °*lv*d by the bride bear eloquent wit- 
I have endeavored to conscientiously nese to her popularity and to theîrS5i,.7Æs:.'5rwïr si"*1 <• ~
office to the very best ot my ability 
ever haring In mind those things 
that are for th# rite* oaed of our 
town. My whole life haa been «pent 
among you and 1 trust twat life has 
Invited your confidence and support 
st this time.

a $ 6.60Size 6 x9 Sale price 
" 7%x9 
'* 9 x9 
" 9 xl0% "
.. fl xl2 »

8X5
Freeh Lot of Moirs ......... Ifi.Otf

VICTORY MEN’S PANTS1L76
18.76

Mise Annie Simpson Is spending a 
few dey» at Bear River, the gueet 
of Mrs James Banks. 1 

Miss Eva Darres has returned home 
from her visit at Deep Brook.

Mrs. Grace Devaney ha# redtrrned 
to her eohool, after being delayed sev- 

_ . _ . erti day* due to so much snow.
The death took place on Saturday! Mr. Lester Hewey is home from Ms 

at Round Hill of Mr, Colla C. Rice, work at Ro&nd Hill, 
who had (been in rather poor health 
for the pest two years. The deceased 
oame to Round Hill from Bear River 
albout twenty years ago and conduet- 

( ed very successfully a general store 
and enjoyed the friendship of a large 
circle of friends, He leaves to mourn 
their loee a wife, two eons, Kenneth

15 pairs Men's Pants, light weight 
worsted. Reg. price $7.00. Sale
price $360.

Chocolates Just INin the oomm MEN’S CAPSunity.—Truro Daily Newe.

50 Men's and Boys’ Winter Cape, half 
price.OBITUARY

Get Her A Pound 
NOW

ENGLISH PERCALES
Mr. CoHi C. alee. LINOLEUM BUGS

300 yds. English Percales In Blue and 
White Stripes and dote. Reg. price 
60c. and 70c. New 80c and 35c. y<L

Faithfully yours,
hxnry b. hicks.

4 Linoleum Ruga, size 0x12, new stock. 
Price 116X0.Mrs. E. B. CHUTE’SI We »« glad to report that M1m 

Ethel Hewey has recovered from her 
Illness.

We sre certainly having an old- 
fashioned Winter. We were, at last, 
relieved to see rain, which made the 
snow worse. The roads are barely 
peeseible.

Mr. Dennis Nass, of Milford, is the 
guest of Mr. Lester Hewey.

Bridgetown
Refreshes Mary Byes
When Your Eyes feel Dull
•nd Heevy, um Marin*. Ii In- 
itintly RelievesthiiTlred Feeling —Melee them Clear, Brishi end SettkUng. Hermleee. Sold end Recommended by All Dniggieie.

Mint AIF I _ , e w,1°< »on»- net
ffe I//if ^ F, of Toronto, and Jack at home,
# /»•/w* Eyes ■■■■■• , daughter also at home, Mis» Freda.

JOHN LXCKETT <& SON
t*

GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
one

rmiiM ’rmitBipgi
-BY VA.ZLOYD . I

nnnrnamiijj »

Uni versity Extent ion Course Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & PowerCo.2 gSBftv
LIMITEDD»1 M'

FEBRUARY 
PRICES FOR 

FLOWERS

!
I

IF you want anything Electrical call 
* We will do our best to oblige.

on us.Sc•’SYt'j}4

February Gth, lfilfS. Dr, D. Fraser Harris, 
our Foes. *’ (Illustrated.)

February 12th (Monday, note change of day), 
and Evolution.”

February 20th. Rev. Dr. Boyle, “ Dean Swift, His Life and Times.” 

February 27th. Mount Allison Lecture. “ Our Intellectual Ancestors” 

March 6th. Professor Robie Tufts. “Birds,” (Illustrated).

March 18th. Professor H. L. Stewart. “What and How to Read.”

" How we defend Ourselves from Carnations $2 00 per doz.
Daffodils $1
White Narcissi $1.50 “ " CHAS. M. CHISHOLM, ManagerP-LATe.lfi

Q ONT put it off. You
have in mind a piei <> 
of property that yon

would like to own and yon 
fondly imagine that If yon play 
* waiting game yen’ll save
money.—Take a Up—buy now.

Professor Perry. “ Darwinism SPECIAL FOR ST.
VA- EVT1NE 3 DAY

Boa of Spring Flowers $1 00 
Bunch of Violets $1.00 
Old Fashioned Bcquets in 
Paper Holders

APPOINTMENT It Is not unreasonable to expect the 
Canadian curlers to defeat the visit
ing Scotchmen. The visitors have 
not the same opportunity to play 
every day In the week as the Cana
dians and In some cases the Scotch
men are compelled to travel In Scot
land 40 miles to a rink.

Dr. F. S. Messenger, of Middleton, 
has been appointed a Coroner In and 
for the County of Annapolis (trans
ferred from the County ot Lunen
burg.)

$3 00DAY PHONO 5Z 
NIGHTPHONE: 51 t 

i P.O.BOX 14 i
I

E. C. SHANDmsmisMAcmi Windsor, N. 8. New Brunswick Is making aBraWAPonsffliurj
move

for better and cheaper school books. Mushrooms valued at $1,565,000 
easy to confuse Easy street and were imported into the United States

’ during 1920. \
v--

Minard’s Liniment Company, Ltd., Speak-easy street.
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BAT 11ST. t .%( L < ix vV A
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LAWRENCEToWN

.. Departmental Store..
1 r AM

ol-.I/ilM»i.S io *> >

INSURANCE CO. 
ANNUAL REPORT

A
1. I'c.Ss hi On,•oiira:,in; >uliirp In All

Repart nu iv •: <)i Wora.>«
y .

■ The' Annual Business Meeting of the 
Lawtener-town Baptist Church way 
held on Tuesday, Jany. 9th, at 2 p.m., 
in the Church Vestry. The meeting 
was well attended all sections of the 
church field being represented. After 
ihe reading r.f the Minutes of the 
last Annual Meeting, reports or a 
particularly encouraging nature' were 
submitted as follows:—

Financial Deacon T. O. Bishop.
Memorial Organ—L. D. Hanley.
W. M. A. 8., Lawrencetown—Mrs. 

D. M. Ball om.
W. M, A. S., Wllllamston - Mrs B. 

M. Shankel.
W.M.A.8., lngllsvllle—Mrs. L. M.

Beals.
Parsonage Verandah—Pastor A. H, 

Whitman.
Missions—Alton Brown.
Sunday Schools, Lawrencetown—

1 .

Steady Growth ami Excellent Show
ing Made by This CompanyI Grand Clearance 

Sale
y

l| COFFEE p*riicu,ar pe<>pi^
/ Below we-puiili-h the rinanci.il 

Statement of the Kings Mutual Fir. 
Insurance Company. This Company
started In a small way in Berwick in 
the year 1904, has had steady growth 
up to the present time, and now ex
tends over the counties of Kings, 
Hants, Annapolis, Diglby, Yarmouth, 
Lunenburg and Queens, giving insur
ance to policyholders for a total 
amount of $6,224,226.76.

'"he rate chit-god for Insurance is

r

Pont

lO Days Special lO Will
g've
36-tf.of thePure as the breezes 

mountain gardens where ft 
grows—not a trace of any adult
erant in this delightful coffee.

Bargains ! Bargains ! Bargains !
DESIRA 'iï

Every Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Suit
ALSO

Every Overcoat, Mackinaw and Sheep 
Lined Coat in our Stock at COST

TERMS : Cash or Saleable Produce. TH 3 
IS GENUINE. Come in and

• (.■
only about, one-half that of joint 
stock companies, and yet at this low 
rate they have paid all losses and
we king expense

B
Or12C

■■ -,inrmmesa ix&azssEA and accumulated a
Surplu» of $28.449.;7 which, tog.-their |T. O. Bishop.

, with the Premium Reserve of $26,-1 Sunday School, Wllllamston—W. A. I 
I 502.80, stands to the ’credit d the ’ Hunt.
| policyholders, and 
Insurance Company 
feme. The Jut;>re*t on those fund -,

7W.'‘
SEV

| hjljJllJ II
OBITUARYm ut um uha «ftjhtf %

Sunday School, Ingiisville—F, W.which the I

Fire ! we w-il Prcve itr. Cl;cries Harris, Who, for the 
..even weeks, hit* been vishin.: 

c i.oi r, s and friends in Boston, re* 
i :fn ' ll heme on Tut sday.

Mr. Veit1 Jones, who has' been 
visiting hi-- mother, Mrs, 9. B, Jones, 
ltfft for Boston on Friday,

Mr. Georg# Ross arrived from Bos
ton on Friday.
' Mrs. Frederick Dltnws arrived 
home on Tuesday from Clemeutspori, 
where she has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. F. Balaam,

Mr. George Peek, of the "8. S." 
Bear Hiver, is spending a month at 
home, Hil< place is being taken by 
Captain Harry Moore,

On Thursday evening, Jany. 25th, 
there wll' be a fancy dress, carnival 
la Evangeline Rink. Fcttr prizes are 
offered—two for adults and two for 
children.

On account of the (tenth of the lo« 
the S. 8. Bear River was unable to 
make her weekly trip to St, John la ai 
Week.

Mrs, Hear/ Bruce,
At the home of her daughter, Mrs,

Maynard Oakes, Albany, Anna. Co., invote ! h, I Investments for trust 
N. 8„ early Sunday morning, Dec. fund-, amount to $2,431.10 and pro- 
31st, 1922, U Veilla, widow of the late1 vides for the salaries and general 
Henry V. Bruce, passed Into the Great 
Beyond, at the age of 79 years.

The deceased was of English de
cent, a daughter of Allan and Marla 

Crop ley; was bora at Prince A Pert,
October 8th, 1843, and was the last 
of her generation.

The parents moved to Nictnux, when 
she was two years old, and at an 
early age she united with the NLtaux 
Baptist Church, She was twice mar
ried. Early bereft of her first hus
band, Isaac Mil,berry, and their lovely 
little daughter, Lily Dale, she resum
ed her position ns a teacher In the 
public schools and continued teach
ing till married several years later 
to her second husband, Henry C,
Bruce, of West Brooklyn, who prè
le ceased her only seven month ago.

ANaugler,
Board of Trustees -De.i. W.

McKeown.
Music—Mrs. R. J. Shaffner.
The report of the Finance Com

mittee In view of the extra demands 
upon the Treasury during the year 
was gratifying, there being a sufficient 
sum on hand and covered by sub
scriptions lo fully meet all liabilities.

The report of the Parsonage Ver
andah Committee was also encourag
ing - provision having "been made to 
meet balance yet due. The addition 
of the ne w veranchii to. the parsonage I 
property is a decided improvement j 
to the appearance of the bin ding and j 
meets a real need.

About one hundred dollars was re
ported on hand for Denomintaional 
Funds.

The new Memorial Organ costing 
$350 had b( en largely paid t’:.r and | 

556.73 this beautiful instrument, besides be
ing a line addition td church broperty, 
is considered a worthy memorial to! 
th? soldier boys who offered their | 
live to the great cause of liberty.

The W. M. A. Societies of Law-1 
rer.eeti >v.i, Wi J tr.:< and Ingîf*- ; 
ville had done splendid work, several 
new members and life members hav
ing united with the Societies and j 
over $300 having been contributed for 
Missions during the year.

The three Sunday Schools of the, 
church field at Lawrencetown, Wil- ] 
Houston and lngllsvllle were making j 
praiseworthy progress overcoming 
dlfllcultles, Instituting new methods 
and Increasing their contributions for 
Missions. One of the best and most 
profitable meetings held during the 
year was the Workers’ Conferetno at 
Lawrencetown and Wllllamston which 
meets monthly for the consideration 
of Sunday School methods and prob
lems.

The report of th • Executive Com
mittee was read by Mr. T. G. Bishop 
and was considered, Clause by clause. 
By a standing vote the people un
animously expressed their confidence 
In their pastor, by renewtcgjdie cal! 
to the pastorate tor another year. 

Similar expressions of confidence 
$55,509.30 55,509.30 appreciation were made In the re

appointment to the office of Clerk of 
Deacon T. G. Bishop, who has most 
efficiently performed his duties of 
that position for over 25 years, and to 
Deacon W. B. McKeown, who was re
elected to the office of Deacon which 
position he has filled with honour and 
satisfaction for over forty years. Mr. 
B. 'M. Shankel was Recommended to 
the office cf Deacon, which was pass
ed unanimously.

Hearty and unanimous votes of 
thanks were tendered to Mrs. Ralph 
j. Shaffner for her efficient and valu
able services n=- church organist. To 
Mr. W. B. Bi hop, of Halifax, for his 
splendid gift of 125 American Baptist 
Hymnals for the regular church ser
vices, and to Mr. Horton Phlnney, of 
Wolfvllle, for his substantial donation 
toward the new Memorial Organ.

The Pastor's report expressed sat
isfaction and gratitude to God for the 
fine spirit of co-operation which had 
been manifested during the year, the 
members being willing and unselfish. 
His purpose was to minister as faith
fully as possible to the 200 families 
of the church field. During the year 
he had made nearly 400 calls, con
ducted 140 preaching services, 96 

Prayer meetings, 11 communion ser
vices—and had 'baptized 18 candidates 
having received these and several 
others by letter into the fellowship 
of the church.

The meeting closed with prayer by 
our Senior Deacon. W. B. McKeown, 
all pronouncing It one of the best 
annual meetings held In the Lawrence
town church in recent years.

a good In-
! B. ÿ 33-tf.

| S-l O’f 16
.ECLimitedI cx- \ .4 y A -uin- of monel 

la bi.L Ins: . 
please return to Ml 
receive a go< d rews

penses of the Company,
The Company has had a year of 

heavy loss ■*,- but notwithstanding 
t'ils Is able to show a small balance 
on the right side of the account for 
the year's operations. It Is or.e' of 
loverai companies started In Berwick 
which have proved successful.

'•IWe have.on hand and to ar
rive this week. LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

t
a: oiv ;nutC3\l 

a:\X4 lump

SPRI.NGHiLL

FOR.

*
ONE SET SINGLE I 

plete, with shat 
wood rack; pole 
or oxen. Price $1 

a. rn

RSySEÜ EETSSEBsSi,.:

Balance Sheet fw Tear Ending 
December 81st, 1922.

.
’ 43-21.iI

We also have a,limited quan
tité of HARD COAL, which ottr 
customers have Informed us Is 

of excellent quality.

Liabilities!—
Unearned Premium

Reserve .............$25,503.76
Reserve,, 1922 ..,

I

: Cigars, C 
and T<

Soft Dr in

1 999.04J.H.LoiigmireSSons —- $26,502.80
........ .28.449.77ij ; i Surplus ..............

Profit, 1922 ........j • r It--"It of Nava Scotia,
PHONE So. W,I l i

She was n woman of exceptional 
abilities; refined by nature, cultured I Cash on hand ....$ 280.SO 

;il vf"i : with his torn- '1 enterprising; most hospitable In J Cash in R. Ban!:.
'or In me, with her heart and hand 

% or open to the needy, the late Mrs, Cash

Assets!—
Ï 9m >r. Willard Parker, who has been 

,1 spending
' ■ ’ re, left for West Medford, Mass,,

■i - I
Spices to

LYLË""
Berwick ....

In . SavL.
R. Bank Bcrwl

she' over- Bills Receivable ..
; A. Chalmers on Tuesday evening, cime life's trials a fid troubles, and Agents Balances. 
All reported n pieasjiat evening spent, wn# ns a shining light and a source Agents Baiances.,

of strength to "those who knew and 
loved her. Never robust, and exceed
ingly fragile, the last few years of 

Report says Mr, Herbert Marshall her life, she never murmured or com
bs- jfold his farm and proposes buy- plained, bearing her infirmities with 
ijig a smaller place. | wonderful fultltude. The end, though

Mr, Ralph Henson, who has been not wholly unlooked for, came as a 
visiting his aunts across seas for edu- J shock to her relatives and friends, 
cative uplift, has enjoyed many de-1 as she had been confined to her bed 
lightful auto drives viewing chief but one week.
cities and sights therein. He is ex-1 The funeral services were conduct- 
pected home shortly -to visit his par- ed at her late home In Albany. Rev. 
ents. I A. H. Whitman of Lawrencetown,

Mrs, Bernard Elsnor Is spending n preached a beautiful and Impressive 
month at her old home near Amherst. I sermon from the text Job, 16th 22nd,

Whooping cough with measles are "When a few more years are co^ne, 
going the rounds, attacking some then I shall go the way whence 1 
adults quite seriously. | shall not return."

Apples -fire being re-paçked and The music which was well render- 
.i-nt forward for English market. ®(E was most appropriate. The hymns 

The "Ice Harvest" has been some- sung were: "Safe In the Arms of 
what detained by depth of snow. The Jesus", "Sometime We'll Understand"

■ cent thaw will help matters and and "After the Toll and Trouble 
wll! probably find **K Uy Bros," at. there Cometh a Day of Rest.” 
their post on the pond shortly. Jan- ; The floral tributes were beautiful, 
unry has done its full duty this year ( The remains were conveyed by Un
ir giving us severe cold, heaps of dertaker Roop to the Pine Grove BY— 
snow, with ancient drifts. Some of cemetery, Middleton, N. 3., and laid 

Y | us hope that "Spring Is not far be- to rest beside those of her late hus
band, to await the Resurrection Morn.

Besides the many who will mourn 
the loss of n true friend, she leave. 
two sons and two daughters, Jlarry

. Mrs, Melburne Croscup, of Bear ®r”ee' l™*'™ A”na' C°': Joh"*on 
River, was the week-end *,*st of','ruce' Ct',ltrelcn' Anna' Co': Cora, 

her daughter, Miss May Croscup, at 
tout Cottage,v

Margaret Ryder came home Satur
day from St, John after an absence 
cf some weeks with her sister there.

92.68I 1 aÿ

lu
on Tuesday,

The Lillies' Circ e of the Baptist Bruc. had a host of friends. Always 
( : u, eh was held at the home of Mrs. hecrful* and optimistic,

.Ill f! ;;,26i. 74 
276.15 
816.88 
816.88’ I Office E’urttiture A

Fittings ............
Inventory- - Fire 

Extinguishers .. 228.24

i UPPER GBANVILLE 542.50 •v
F

REACHES THE CAUSE 
OF DISEASE Investments!—

Mortgages & Hit. $23,619.35 
City of Halifax 

Bonds .......
Province of X. 8.
Town of Middle-

El.G ......................
STOVE ................
SYDNEY IlESERV 
OLD SYDNEY ...

I *
l Spacial] Adiustments Eliminates 

the cause of the troubleffl; ! 2.944.80
990.00

;

A low price level never before reached by 

any car in Canada
ton 1,915.14 E. L.l« 'IT

Town cl Glace
Bay .................

City of Sydney..
Town of Yarmouth 3,377.50 
War Bonds .... 10.580.00

JLf.
879.52Give Chiropractic a fair trial

$445.00 MÂCF2,753.63 - vI t.nd lw convinced that It will

hefp you.0r Sa-' l

ai d ? ecc
F'.l

I $47,059.94
G. VV. BOWLBY Ford Tonring Car F. 0. B. Ford, Ontario 

NEW PRICES ON ALL FORD MODELS 
Effective October 17th, 1922

r! I I Int. Accrued, In
vestment-: & Mort,

v i
950.37III CRIHOPRACTOR.

V I ;
i t
kinds o; ut ru ai a

CHASSIS 
RUNABOUT 
TOURING 
TRUCK CHASSIS 
COUPE 

-SEDAN

$345,00
405.00
445,00
495.00
695.00
7S5JM)

,HI44le1( n, • •
37-41 ns,

Norn Scotia.i ;
*

Profit and lais»

! Premiums ........ 53,298.20
Less Unearned 

Pram. Carried 
to Reserve .,.,

E. L. BA-F 1 REE Paradise.,i The above prices are F. O. B. Ford, Ontario, 
lighting on Chassis, Runabout, Touring, Truck.Chassis, $85.00 extra. 
On Coupe and Sedan starting and electric lighting are standard

equipment. ..

Q hind". Starting and electrict '
999.04I PORT WADE 32.290.16Do not take a chance, tnsuru your 

Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE"
Int. on Savings 

and Notes ,...
i

107.41
NORUiE.iN INSURANCE CO. Int. on Bonds

lut. on Mortgages .............. 1,272.52
Kxtra Premiums ..
Fire Extinguishers 
TO—
Fire Losses 
Investigations .
Returned Prem.
Gen, Expense..
Salary, Manager 
Salary, Office .,
Commissions ..
Depreciation Fur

niture & Fitt
ings .................

Balance—Profit

1,051.17 L. B. DODOE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

LMrs, Deal) Cross Island, Lunenburg 
Go,, and Minnie, ( Mrs. Maynard 
Oekes) Albany, Anna, Co., to whom 
the loss Is Irreparable as she was un
selfish, untiring in her minlatratkros 
of love, a devote'd mother, faithful 
In all things, both great and small. .<*

9he also leaves twelve grand chil
dren, and six groat grand children.

Almost the last words she spoke 
were: "We'll meet again; yes! we'll 
all meet again, over there”, leaving 
with the bereaved ones the comfort
ing assurance that their loss is her 
eternal gain,

"We «hall meet beyond the River, 
Where the surges cease to roll;

Where in all the bright forever, 
Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul".

5 Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY 79.25
20.28

Clt v.
'

! l1^F. 1 X f l Loc -.1 A($ar,t
HIUDGETOWN, N. R.

16
. 18,243.50

156.31 
1,002.95 
1,092.67 

400.00 
938.50 

2,374.32

s

i'll iMr, David Hayden Is Mill on the 
sick list. Dr. Smith Is in attendance.

Mr, Edmund Mttssells Is also on the 
sick '1st. We hope to ee these neigh
bours out again soon,

A big ruin and thaw Is In progress 
at the time of writing. The snow has 
reduced to «bout half and there Is a 
fine chance again for getting wood 
and lumber,

Mrs. Cobbett and Mise Catherine 
Cronin returned home last week from 
their visit at the "Pines", Dlgby.

is\

Save TransportationCharges
And Buy Your

Established 1896

Cables “Borellsm London"
If I*

J. O.S1MS
Fruit ^[Broker

Splendid new

“His Masler’s Vc 
Records

Also Red Seal
Just recti]

Fine.up-to-date 
Call and ini

Let p/^e!?vycd
Class "IM|

FANCY GROCERIES CONFECTIONERY
65.81

656.73 AND BISCUITS

London, Liverpool, Manchester and 
Glasgow. Apple consignments solicit

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns. 
I’Icom address all communications to

15 Stoney Street,
Boro Market, 

London, 8, E. I., Eng.

$24,820.79 24,820.78I AT;
By Balance—Profit .... $ 556.73

Audited and Certified:
ROBERT CARTER, C. A., Auditor H. L. RUQQLESMcMillan will go north again|!i

Winter Hard on Baby VALLEY WHOLESALE GROCER 
BRIDGETOWN

Boston.—Donald B. McMillan, Arc
tic Explorer, expects to sail about 
July 1st to establish .permanent scien
tific stations In the northern 
of Labrador for the purpose of study
ing terrestrial magnetism and atmo
spheric electricity, he said at the 
nunl dinner of Boston members of 
the Bowdotn College alumni ns-mei i- 
tlon.

Currency of Risks—
Insurance In force Dele. 31, 1922 
Written previous to 1922 $3,981,985,76 
Written in 1922- 
Renewals (not 

Included in 
above)

New Insurance 1,347,365

Phone 63 Strictly Wholesaleiti
24-131. The winter season Is a hard one on 

teh baby. He Is more or lees confined 
to «turfy, badly ventilated rooms. It Is 
« often stormy that the mother does 
tv" got him out In the fresh air ns 
".'t n ns she should. He catches colds 
which rack his little system; his 

■ tomnch and bowels get out of-order 
nid he her unes peevish and cross. To 
*

Baby's Own Tablets In 
They regulate the stomach 
a lid break up colds. They 

■re sold by medicine dealers or by 
■nail at 25 cents n box frxm The Dr 
Williams Medicine Co„ Brockvllie, 
Ont.

.paru

$50 REWARD fiTl- % 804,875

BOSTON & YARMOUTH 'STEAMSHIP CO Ltd
freight and passenger sERnct:

Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and PRINCE ARTHUR 
SCHEDULE

2,242,240.00IF I FAIL TO GROW HAIR 
Oriental Hair Root flair Grower 

World's greatest Hair Grower. 
Grows Hair on Bn Id Heads. It mu|t 
hut be put where linlr Is not wanted. 
Ultra* Dandruff mid all Scalp troubles, 

#1.75 per Jar.
AGENTS WANTED 

PROF. M. 8. ( ROS IE 
418 Lagan Ave„ Winnipeg, Man.

HISTORIC MONUMENT !The first expedition consisting of 
(clontlst-: would sail on the steamer 
Bowdcls, named after the college' and 
he away a year. The Carnegie In
stitute, he said, and other scientific 
bodies have endorsed the project.

T1VO TRIPS WFFrr'v 0CT0BEK 17,h' 192-’- 
il.O TRIPS WEEKLY FARE #9.00

Leave Yarmonth Tuesdays .-.nd Fridays, at 6,19 p. m.
Returnlnpr—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m.

tor Staterooms and other Information apply to
- ____________ J. E. KINNEY, SnpL.

Total In urance lr. force 
December 31, 1922 . . $6.221.225.75

"I In Plctou town dt-Ing the "Ship
Hector11 clrhra'ton

TÜS MASTERS
: July 1921 r 1 

"Hector Munum-nt" 1? to be erected ' 
"Dreams' never cause me n. mom- U Is to be in the form of .1 High-1 

ent's thought," said a townsman to ! lander, gun in hand and 
some friend while standing inside ajh,s shoulder The designer ts John 
store. Yet he turned and berime very Wilson, a well-known sculptor 
much Interested when one Walked ln New York and formerly of New 
by.—Allleton Herald.

Kuep a bvx of
O" 1^,,,,.
lH(l hv)W0l5t

: Royal Pha:an axe over Yarmouth. N. S.jin |I A man who does not advertise may 
know all about his own business, but
no one else does.

3,1- >now W. A. WARREf,t X1

1 Suscribe for The MONITOR NowI Glasgow,
ft

f
-

-»—*

A Chance of Your Life
Commencing Friday, Jan. 19th, all the following will be sold :

$2.00 and $^.25 SHIRTS for $1.75 and SI.65 
$1.75 SHIRT for $1.45 <
90c. HEATHER StXJK 75c.
$1.00 SILK SOCK 80c.
90c. SILK SOCK 75c.
75c. SILK SOX 65c.

:

Also, a few STANFIELD UNDERWE.VR $1.25 u
8 SUITS that have not been called for, cc ting $40 00, y 
$55.00 and $60.00, to be sold at $30.00 and $40.00. H

H

O. O. THIES
MERCHANT TAILOR

R. LANE, Cutter.
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tiSlii-iiCi 1Advertisements Mn ei n# nhi Hi it FE1Ï Appcblz Ann, with a imihnp face.
Opened her stand in the market-place 

The children came, and they ate her bread, 
Well have these rolls at home, they said..

H hat kind of flour should oar mammas use 5" 
J IVE ROSES, she said.

"is the kind to choosel ‘

i.-r) (Ajournal that t r vr r y
BEr*l .SBy : md a!TIP 1 gi!9^ IT?<114 1

! ülMIiù!;!
Sines Taking "M-a-liss” 
The Famous Fruit .Medicine

SZinunit 3 ZJZ . W
S'. *

I I itu. j.iUi'iiiii i.i
In w! It’ll il I

Nilvcrtisc'iivnts «.>( exccc.ling one inch will be inserted under 
tills heading ut th? rate of 50c. f >r the first insertion and 25c. 
per wee!; until ordered out, cash in advance.

i.ie c:. :> SJd» ifattltiiinL.i ill V Vv . . ; «1 I |
exaggeration be •.aid a> have gr..** I 
into a national institution. S' i

-r.-,s _ â \ v; o -

s jBy fit: testimony of its readers, by 
I lie testimony of the pro a of Canada, 
by the testimony of vast numbers of 
the thinking population and by the 
admission of capable journalists 
and other onlookers in other 
conn tries. The Family Herald of 
Montreal, based on Its enorroou.- 
army of readers, on its Indepsade... 
and on its devotion to the welfare •> 
the country, has come to he regarded 
an one off the National assets of i.v 
1> '.minion.

,.,V iy t F |
L?k

MflVEpi f Viur Sale Wanted iP.O. Box 123, pARHsnono, N.S.
“I suffered with RheTimatism for 

five years, having it so badly at times 
I was unable to get up.

I tried medicines I saw advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but the 
Rheumatism always came back.

Ill 10Id, I saw in an advertisement 
that "FniilHrUm" eJ a-
iis.Ti ami look a bog, and got relief; 
then took “Fruit-a-tives" ri,;l;t .along 

| f,,r about six mouths and I have 
never felt, my Rheumatism since”.

JOHN E. GUI! OK It.SON. 
50c a hex, <1 for .J"X50, tr';U si.:.?25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
J'i uil-a tivi a Limited. Ottawa.

Iff‘aft’1'5-eo ,r !I’OiiK WANTED WE WANT PROPERTY TO HELL! (f
■4X

Will pay market price for pork. We 
give and ask for a square deal.
30-tf,

'2JLET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- 
orty tor von, If worth the money 
we can move It.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
30-tf.
WE WILL PAY YOUR RAILWAY 

FARE TO TORONTO

.9
:PERCY T. DAT]I. l»h. 104. mv :l-.. IDESIRABLE 'MELD OF 3 ACRES, 

more or lees, coiitaialng liiiyl.ind 
and fruit trees; being a part of 
tlii e-i;ito of ihi late Rev. John 
Camel on, situate In the Town of 
I'ridp.ei we, with i ! :ht-of-Way to 
Granville Street, Apply to

IN CAMERON, 
FOR HALE Oft TO LET

SEV. X ROOM 'EASE, FT KNACK

p,J vy
W £

y /
fS£à>■r j) fcFor V.'-fi year 1>2‘3 the pG‘Mv;:;h ?rr., ; - . ~xX'j'- ifÿHEN WANTED 

*1 TO $12 PER DAY
Men wanted #t or.ee, both city and 

prairie#; the present demand In nuto- 
m ib!le mechanics and driving, tractor

,.................................... . operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety-
lieaied, «-.ci ira Hauled, hath room. Une welding, storage battery and 
pau• ry. attic etc. Very roomy'am electrical work; wo teach these trad- 
p.ei'Atiftly located, Garden and .... practical training, only a few 
shado trees. Apply to weeks required, day and night cla,s-

i.i.ov. s ; . r.. Mil. .NUT, es; write for free catalog; hi g wages, 
Bridgetown, N. 9. steady employment, llcmphlll Auto 

Gas Tractor Schools, DM King West, 
Toronto, Visitors welcome.

The FVmily Herald and V/ee'Ay Fit. 
pro ml

>

R**f f
thodr road=re v.. It: .033-tf. MRS. t than evvr in ti 

v,tlt!"d cori.r'bu 
sources In all dapartmenu;. 
plans Invt/lve hervy cutiay fur new 
features, but the stfbecriptlon price 
will remain at $2.00 p*r year, th< 
extra expenditure being undertaken In 
absolute faith, upheld by the confid
ence and practical co-operation o 
more thatvhalf a million reader;.

Tile New Year has opened with r 
rush of subscriptions that has smash
ed all previous records. Judging by 
the stacks o( subscription orders th 
at times have threatened to choke the 
great Montreal Post Office, It wouh 
appear that half of Canada had select 
ed The Family Herald and Weckl; 
Star as the best all round journl f< 
1923.

pad, whit i.iort 
>rs and more

- j, j 4® ■ l '
- if? y , . >■ vpv

Æ -■

re- >
JThe V

%HKLLKiSLK f Vtf,
.

Market Place
of the 4o!i

•THINK of the lightest bread sponge ima- 
1 ginable-brushed with sweet melted but

ter-baked into crisp bits of golden brown— 
and you think of FIVE ROSES rolls!
On dining cars, steamships, in palatial hotels 
and cafés, FIVE ROSES is the flour used 
,to improve in looks and flavour the rolls they 
serve.'
And there is no waste, so stubbornly do these 
dainty bread morsels retain their fresh po
rous texture.
With FIVE ROSES flourand FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book recipes to aid you, your baking 
skill becomes a marvel to the home folks!

XMr. ar.d Mrs. LeRoy Bent and ainal’. 
non spent the week-end In Tupper- 
vllle, the guests Of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Inglls.

The many friends of Mr. Lome D. 
Young will be glad to know he is 
recovering from his recent Illness.

Miss Bessie Young, of Granville 
Ferry, spent last week with her 
cousin, Mrs. Ernest M. Bent.

Miss Susie M. Troop, who Is attend
ing school In Bridgetown, spent the 
week-çsd with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie F. Troop.

Mr. Joseph D. Dent returned home 
on Thursday after spending two 
weeks with his sister, Miss Jennld, at 
Truro. While away Mr. Bent also 
visited Halifax.

Mrs, A. C. Marshall Is visiting her 
sisters In Boston. From there she in
tends going to Regina to visit her 
brother, Dr. Fletcher Longley.

® C >■33 tf.
--nLOST

PURE WATERA sum of money In envelope, all 
In hi.Is hut one ten rent piece. Finder 
please return to MONITOR Office and 
receive a good reward.

\ .3Kent A Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers. If your water supply Is 
not Manufactory we can solve the 
problem by drilling an Artesian well 
for you. For prices, etc., write 

O. V. KENNEDY, 
Granville Ferry

t43-21 -rmm 7'

FDR SALE

PSsydt?** *
\ IfeZ ' >v
V f T'.TYr^

; ifElSddj

-IS
ONE SET SINGLE BOB SLEDS, COM- 

plete, with shafts, pole and cord- 
wood rack; pole Ironed lor horses 
or oxea. Price 136.

mis-tf. V.
°A

Help light the Insect pests by pot
ting food out for the birds. .A. FÏTZRANDOLPH, 

Bridgetown, N. 8.43-21. THEY APPRECIATE AND
ENJOY “THE MONITOP

x.
An esteemed subscriber In t 

United States write* u^ as loilov. : 
Mr, F. H Beattie,

Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear Sir.—I am enclosing cash .

Cigars, Cigarettes 
and Tobaccos

■M FIVE OSES 
FLOUR

Soft Drinks, ’JI dollars for my girlauTiption to 
Mr:-. John II. Winchester, o. Lowe | MONITOR for 1922. as 1 be!I 

Granville. Is visiting Mrs. Gertrude j, n(>w oboot due antl fuuml r ,v
Wade.

5

mf lip

Post Cards A I
twM u- Ltd1 this week was a good reminder, 

surely look eagerly tor The .MON 
on each Thursday, and It is the fir 
piece, of mail that T open, even be. ., 
my letters, as I want to sea and lev:. 
all that Is going on down I 
the best spot of God's footstool, at: 
I certainly believe it is the best spv 
on earth. I have seen the greatt 
part of Canada, have been In evei> 
state In the Union here out as far a 
the Middle West, have been dole 
business, met all kinds of people, etc. 
but when I crmpaVe what I have 
with what 1 knew of little old Nova 
".he latter has them all beaten a mile 
and some day soon I hope to ba there 
too, and live and enjoy all the beaut 
les and pleasures that you now epjoy 

I see by your paper that you hav 
Hrnd SOME SNOW your way. Well. 
w\-teo, have been treated the s. av 
aj\ he're. Over twenty gi 

diew • 'arms so far $*!.-• Winter, am 
we no more th n get DUG out whet 

■ ::::g comes another storm comes anf 
oils us all up again. My house L 
on a corner with about three hun
dred yards of sidewalk.

Some of the nicest needle work we 
have seen tor some ti ne is being done 
by Mrs. 13. A. Sanborn, a lady of over 
seventy years, At a recent exhibition 
held In Trail, B.C., Mrs. Sanborn's 
work won three prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walker and son 
Harold, wore recent guests vf Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry F. Troop.

Little Miss Nellie Banckman, o; 
Granville Ferry, was a recent gue;? 
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Sylvester Bent.

Spice» to Go at Barg ins i * 0
"■V'CJ. X| LYLE DENTON for Breads-Cakes-rx ^s-Pastries

FIVE ROSES Conk Bonk ma,led for 30c. LAKE OF 
WOODS MILLING CO . LIA; . ’ " n'reul or WmnipaL

!

The f 
THE

a mous
U

MT. ^fAJfLEY a

r
IT’S THE EXTRA WLK .

THAT COUNTS ^ J‘ ,. ' . \ /r-

11 Si 'Some of the oldest residents of this ; 
place say that the depth of snow has 
not been as much as dt is now for : 
about .ghteen years.

Miss Elizabeth Slocum is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Clyde Carter, of 
Imperoyal, Halifax Co., 
weeks.

Deacon E. J. Elliott is on the sick î
Purina t'aif Chow.
Purina Pig Chow— 

, in a k is h-trXr pork 
i an«i bigger profits.

I C) Mo! ne—
a r fnctlv !» a lan "• n

CASH MARKET 3361 iiinii........ *19.00
..... 19.00

EGG .......
STOVE ,.
SYDNEY RESERVE ........
OLD SYDNEY ...................

i

IIVÏ I12.50 vfriT.lNX CHOW 
FEEDS iillhl

VICTORIA BEACHFrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
hick en, Hums and Bacon, Sausages

fesdeheese. Pressed Beef, Mine» 
le» 1, Corned Dref »nd Pork. Halt 
daekrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

12.50 1tor a few I\ yrPari ns Calf n.ow— ’> :Oa the last ri -ent ^ term Jajin 11 c\ 
G rath, on tile O. H. M. service, had 
a hard time gutting from the Beei 
Lower to his home.

The L; it storm wa< s» severe tha". 
people' wore compelled to stay in 
tlooi „
up 85 Igii i;. plao.s that several have

j:. L.FISHER
list at time of writing. We are imp
ing to see him on his mail route 
again soon.MACHINE ■ SHOP Purina Cow Chow means 

more milk and well con
ditioned cows.- !t isn’t the 
cheapest feed that you want, 

rifrina dite.:,- it is Puri.-iît Co'V Chow 
n.'./ui'im,! r',1 which saves labor and -pro- 

duces miik at the lowest cost 
■viii- per gallon.

News reached here that .Mr . R ' 
Foster, New Britain, Conn., was y ri- 
°usly 111 with diphtheria and mea.-;!
2".’lends in this place wish he. .. 
-pce'dy recovery.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
M. L. Elliott is on the sick list with 

‘•ore hand. Dr. Sponagle is in at
tendance.

Mr. David Fritz, of Port George. 
ailed at the home of Mr. Frank ‘ 

Mosher on Jany. 10th.
George R-afuse and Benj. Barteaux 

called on friends In Port George on 
Tuesday.

We think that those who received 
skate's this Xmas will not take much 
pleasure out of them a# the mill pond 
In this place has only been good for 
skating a few evenings this Winter.
This Is a great disappointment to the 
young people.

Messrs. William Elmore and Clar
ence Fritz passed through this place 
on Saturday last in the great storm 
on their way from Ou tram to their s— 
homes at Dougfarrille, gg

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Millldge Slocum who has been on the 
side list Is somewhat better at present 
date.

Mr. John W. Slocum, of Middleton, 
has been visiting relatives -In tfiis 
place the past week.

Friends in this place of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbert R. Nelly, Brooklyn, join 
la wishing them a long, happy and 
prosperous wedded life.

Mr. Orland Daniels, of Granville 
Centre, is the guest of his many 
friends In this place for a fe,w~days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tapper, of 
Lawrencetown, passed through this 
Place en route to Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Hins’ in Cottage Cove, cn Friday last.

1j - 'y » ~ T
rhoman Mnel* r some time. Snow is piled lh«S«v Mill N'c<!.:•: t ry, No 

mI - cccr.u î'at c

:l 15

■teppe-l over the telephone wire. It 
whow shoeing

kttxk121 mvas been good 
-Yr.y cae h- /

and
retrpnd it and the

|| ,v,iter has noticed a little boy mak- 
8 leg ;; o« . hoe* for his cat.
Il Mi.-s Lucy Eliis left Friday the 19th 
1 for tit. John, where she is employed 
§ for the Winter.

John McGrath had a letter from his 
g son, H. L. McGrath, on tha at' amship 
I 'Paul H, Harwood” saying that their

gui
r - a-

I < 4

FLOUR I1 surely miiss Ths MONITOR when 
a day late, and would not want to 
get :.l ttg without It. With best wishe- 
t > you and your readers for a banner
year in 1923.

-■<Re sictling Cylinder ’.‘■‘uws and 
I m n i ri' S ,w- i peck lty. A'1 
k.mls .of general matLir-t- wot 1. 
promptly attended to.

— *. un i ’ü:i*t >c:
rally f>ala 
rnfion f< r greater 
ogg producliou.

3 • if-.’ 5 •">
,So!im Checia&oarJÜM, - :

bfsa

! &***- ._________

W&mk - >

Five Roses, Purity 
Royal Household

- ME. L. BALCCM MINERS INFORMED MUST LEAVE 
UNION IF THEY JOIN REDS

=:Paradise, Nova Scotia
wireless operator died very sudden, 
of heart trouble, which cast a gloom 
over the ship, also saying ti - y were 
having very fine weathefr down there, 
he seeing a hen with a flock of chick
ens.

Union Headquarters Says Expulsion 
Will Follow If Nova Scotia Miner* 
Affiliate With feed International.Feeds Indianapolis.—Notice has been serv

ed on the coal miners of Nova Scotia 
by the international executive -board 
by the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, the labor union now operating In 
most of the mine fields of the United 
States and Canada, that they caaaot 
affiliate with the Red Internationale 
labor organizations of Moscow and at 
the same time remain members of 
the United Mine Workers, it was an
nounced recently,

The United Mine Workers by this 
step, It was declared, have put them
selves directly on record against radi
cals who are endeavoring with Rus
sian examples "to destroy the Amer
ican labor movement and substitute 
therefor the principles of Bolshevism.”

In case the Canadian local unions 
concerned attempt to proceed furth
er with their affiliation efforts, the 
union's leadership has decided to re- 
"0’,--' their present -powe'r of controll
ing their own local organizations and 
set up new ones in the territory, as 
was done in Kansas two years ago.

Miners of the Nova Scotian district 
raised the question, it was explain
ed, by making a formal app'lcatlcn 
to the executive board for permission 
to affiliate as a unit with the' "Red 
Internationale."

Further action In the matter will 
depend upon the compliance or non- 
compliance by them with the decision 
as announced.

Miss Marjorie Slocum of Port Wade, 
was the week-end guest of Della Mc
Grath.of all Kinds 

Nice line of Staple 

and Fancy 

Groceries ^

For Sale by BANNER FRUIT COMPANY
__________ BRIDGETOWN

III
! i Our Primary teacher. Miss O. K. 

Ma (1er, has been sick with the measles. 
Se has not started teaching since her 
return from her home.

Mrs. James Ellis Is on the sick 
list. We wish her a speedy recovery. 
L'-r. Braine Is in attendance.

‘■-isi- f/Ji !
*

Splendid new line of

"His Master's Voice— Victor 
Records”

Also Red Seal Records
Just received

Fine up-to-date Selections 
Call and inspect

Let us »<*!! you a First 
Class ViriTfOLA

PAST SEASON WAS RECORD ONE 
ON GREAT LAKESPhone 78. Store of 

Quality and Service Over Two HundUed Million Bushels t>£ 
Grain Shipped From Twin Ports.

miPort Arthur, Ont.—The 200,000,000 
bushel mark was reached In grain 
shipment» of the 1922 crop from Port 
Arthur and Fort William, Sunday. 
This Is a new record In the history 
of the twin ports. ,

The unprecedented record of 1922 
has been responsible for heavy earn
ings by the stpumihip comi.atties, all 
of whl.-h will reap a rich harvest. 
High rates for the carriage of grain 
have prevailed practically all Fall, 
Taking part In the movement from 
Port Arthur and* Fort William were 
steamers which never until this sea
son reached the local port. They in
cluded several steamers of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine 
and ocean steamers operated by the 
United States Shipping Board. This 
was the first time since the two coun
tries entered Into merchant marine 

'competition and their vessels were 
despatched here with orders to "take 
all you can”.

B. N. MESSINGER
1

FALKLAND RIDGEA WISE
SELECTION

Our collegers are recognized 
ns the leading schools. The 
fact that wtf train more young 
po.iple thou all other New 
Brunswick business schools 
combined Is evidence of our 
superiority. If you would choose 
wisely, attend one of our 
schools.

The storm king held undisputed 
sway here on Saturday and part of 
Sunday. Snow on the level ts about
five feet. Road breaking on Monday I 
all day.

On account of storm no mail thru 
for three days, and no service in the 
church on Sunday.

Marion Marshall is confined to thé 
house with a sore foot Her sister, 
Florence, Is teaching in her place 
at Hastings.

E. H. Marshall, who has been en
gaged at carpentering t Middleton, 
returned to his home here on Thurs
day.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
DON T PATCH THEM Mil.-

•f* b7, them VULCANIZED.
Ail Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and

Royal Pharmacy Modern Brsmess College, Ltd.
Prof. H. L. Stewart, Dalhousle Uni

versity, has received an award of 14,- 
000 as compensation for injuries re-

8L Join, N. B.
SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Limited*
Moncton. N. B.

W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.
ceived when he fell down a leadway 
In the Halifax Post Office more than GEO. A. WHEELER Propriè or. Bridgetown. N. S
four years ago.
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NEW : GOODS
«Ô.T.Ï. StSStSiSZEi SK,rawmss'
lb. Bags. Also COBN MEAL, CRACKED CORN, OATS.

Our Xmas Candles bare arrived comprising all popilar mixture*, 
also H, Is. nnd 5 lb. boxes. Also NUTS and FRUITS of all kinds.

USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOWED

90, 40 and 30

We alm t0 distribute our goods on a basis whereby our customers 
may have value and ourselves a reasonable profit, thereby making 
no extravagant claims, and giving a square deal to all.

TODD’S GROCERY
The Old Stand Bridgetown, N. S.
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Local Happenings m
GRANVILLE FERRY * ,vi

!
How to Purify 

the Blood
101Miss Dorothy Saunders, who has 

been visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed Blair, returned to her 
home in Clarence on Thursday.

Miss Dorthea Mortimer, of Dart
mouth, is visiting her friend, Miss 
Lillian Bohaker.

Mrs. E. Wade returned home from 
Clementsport on Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Caswell left for North 
Easton, Mass., on Saturday. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Nettie, as 
far-as St. John, N. B.

Having completed the casing in of 
the piers of the Granville—Annapolis 
bridge, Forman Kaulback and Engi
neer Blenus left for their homes in

---------  , Halifax last week.
The last of the series at social Mrs. John L. Amberman received 

gatherings under the auspices of St.
James' Church Organized Bible Class 
will be held in their school 
next Wednesday evening (Feby. 7th) 
from 7.30 to 10.

Deloro Brown Copper
senic Dust

Retail Price $4.75 per 100 lb.

w

Ar Eight hundred Old Country coal 
miners are booked to come out to 
work in Pictou and Cape Breton this 
year.

CJi

O-“Fifteen to thirty drop» of Extract 
of Root, commonly called Mutiler ■ 
Scigel's Curative Syrup, may be 

<• taken in water with meals and at , 
bedtime, for indigestion, consti
pation end bad blood. Persist
ence m this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
ease." Get the genuine at 
druggists, 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

VOL.The meeting of the Women’s In
stitute will be held on Thursday after
noon' at 3.30 in the Board of Trade 
rooms. KG'

OFThe W.M.A.S. of the Baptist 
Church will meet in the vestry of the 
church Tuesday, Feby. 6th, at 3 p.m. 
Contributions tor the Automobile 
Dollar Fund will be received at that 
meeting.

* ■

Bag A GREATER DEVELOPMENT OF 
TOURIST TRAFFIC FOR . 

NOVA SCOTIA Ha

“Made at the Mouth of the Mine” The Dominion Atlantic Railway are 
preparing for distribution in the 
United States a book showing hotels 
and private homes in country towns 
and on farms where board and lodg
ing can be obtained during the Sum
mer of 1923 by thousands of Summer 
visitors.

Nova Scotia can have a Summer 
tourist traffic which will yield mil
lions of dollars income, not only to 
proprietors of hotels but to many 
private homes, for a large number of 
people are seeking quiet and com
fort in small towns, country side and 
fishing and hunting regions.

Send your name and address to the 
undersigned who will supply the 
necessary forms for registration,

R. U. PARKER, Gen. Agent, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, 

12 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

word last week that her mother, Mrs. 
James Hutchenson, was very ill in 
Arlington, Mass.

Mrs. Lois Caswell who celebrated 
her 103rd birthday Saturday, besides 
having many friends to chat with her, 
she was the recipient of many greet
ing cards, booklets, etc. The follow
ing is a greeting from E. C. Bowers, 
Westport, this being a rhyme of his 
own composition:
Five score and three, it seems to be, 
That few on earth can say, like thee; 
Beyond the century line,—yet smart 
and able yet to do your part 
In keeping house, to sweep and cook, 
To scan the news and read the book; 
In fact to do what many a one 
Of half your years, must leave undone. 
In science now, you see forsooth 
What was not dreamed of in 

youth ;
And greater mysteries yet you’ll see, 
In the next decade lived by thee.
But other hands than mine must send 
Your birthday card, my aged friend: 
Best wishes now, from E. C. B.
In nineteen hundred and twenty-three.

the Rev.
.Alexander Gibson's greeting to her 
was as follows : —

WOiroom
?

A »>v J
EI»RO ARSENATE of Lime which Is used in the compounding of this dust has been proved by 

on glass to be more ADHESIVE than either LEAD ARSENATE or CALCIUM ARSENATE, 
been proven FIVE TIRES as stable as the grades of Calcium Arsenate. In addition it contains LESS 

SOLI BLE ARSENIC than ordinary Lead Arsenate.

D Ofactual tests 
It has also Middleton hockey team defeated 

Bridgetown on Monday night in Mid
dleton rink by a score of 10 to 4. 
We would like to give a little story 
of the game but at time of writing 
the team has not arrived home.

Mr. a 
guests A 
Bal-eom.

Miss i 
from he« 

Mrs. h 
has ehaj 
part of h 

Whoop] 
among tl 
people ai 
cilse

i v The Copper Sulphate In the new dust Is in the combined form and not in the free state, as in the mixed 
dusts heretofore used, thus making it ABSOLUTELY SAFE on foliage under ALL CONDITIONS*

Rev. Alexander Torrie will address 
the Baptist Brotherhood in the vestry 
of the church on Sunday at noon. His 
subject will be “The Key Man" and 
doubtless some interesting and im
portant truths will be elaborated.

Growers who hav» a knowledge of chemistry will therefore realize thit Deloro Brown Dust 
«ticker than the old dust could possibly be, even when mixed with lead arsenate. is a better

ing dust^han'anj^other SsThire^ofore^^uced0”" ^ M by Del°r° pr0CW’ showed 11 to be a ^

Remember THIS DUST HAS EXACTLY THE SAME ANALYSIS AS THE BLUE COPPER ARSENIC DUST
and Is made by a chemical plant today controlling one fifth of the world's supply of arsenic and manufactured 
under the supervision of chemists with the analysis stamped and guaranteed on every bag leaving the plant.
L.,teV:,d‘î!,\w^n'orï« -1“ M'

SIMM'S"^ SW'SrSf SV srus
in 1923. \\e expect the results by growers and not the opinions of our competitors to put Deloro Brown Conner 
Arsenic mist over In 1923.

A real estate deal of Importance 
was put through this week by the 
Lloyd Real Estate Agency when Mr. 
C. R. Longiey disposed of his prop- 
perty ‘on South Street to Mr. V. P. 
Smith, of Paradise, the lattèr taking 
over Mr. Smith’s property.

-ise.your
Mil

He w 
horn*have taken place in the Empire under 

the reigns of the live sovereigns who 
have followed him. 
have taken place in the growth of 
Baptist Churches during that time. In 
1820 there were but 1785 members, 
33 over against the present 61.00Q. 
That year. Dec. 25th, 
by Baptists as a day of Thanksgiv
ing, the first of January as a day of 
Fasting and prayer. The Germain St. 
Church, St. John, of which

L;o. What changes Dr. w.
, _ A Djll 1,no of 90—10 Sulphur Lend Arsenate, Nicotine Dust, Leau Arsenate, Arsenate of Lime Green Pot

ash Dus:, Mettable Stvphur, Nicotine Sulphate, etc.
The rector and congregation of St. 

Mary's Church, Belleisle, will hold
‘heir annual “At Home’’ in Belleisb 
11:11 to-morrow (Thursday) evening, 
from f,.r to 10.

Mrs. Caswell’s pastor.

was set apart
Annapolis Royal, 

Jany. 20th, 1923.. DELORO CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED This family gather-
her h
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a delightful occasion Mrs. Loi.- Caswell, >rn
to-mo-row evening will 

a "'the rule.
DELORO ONTARIO Granville Ferry, X s. you are a

Dear Sister CaSwe'II:—It is with the member- was smaI1 and engaged in
building its first house for the work- 
ship of God; now- it has a member-

GEORGE SANDERS VERNON B. DUXL1NG,
Plant Superintendent

Represented in the Annapolis Valley by GEORGE A. CHASE, Port Williams,

•creatert pleasure that we extend con
gratulations to you on havin'" reached| 
the one hundred and third annivers- !Sn!p °'L t28 an<1 r3iscs |’3J>C0 .. 
:try of your birth. Seldom does such ! "ual!y for the furtherance of th
an event take place in the. live.^ of j Gospe1' _
human beings. Of what great privil- j )I>" "'-fe joins with me in wishing 
eges it speaks, of what opportunities. you 3 continuance of good health, and 
of what joys and sorrows Itile Messing of the Lord

life.

We h'-:.' I t'"i week of a farmGeneral Manager toe poor to take 
but ail the same h.p.ip

. 5. Yankee paper ,-oci
im. telling how to prevet.: 

■> ho-.-e :r.-m lobberir.g, and he sent 
11.00 for the rec

re sen ourZOK SK Liasi
Tt. In ten day 

he got ;; letter for the dollar: “Teach , upon your ■
, Bit E-ANDERSON NUPTIALS CHURCH SERVICES Nine days before George III closed 

his long eventful reign you first saw 
the light of day. What great change's

your horse hew to spit."
Yours in Christian Fellowship,

A. GIBSON.
A wedding of much Interest in 

social circles took place on Wednes
day morning of last week when Miss 
Ar.nie Anderson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Avard Anderson, was united In 
marriage to Mr. Ralph Rice, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mtllege Rice. ÿ 

The ceremony took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, at 10.30, 
Rev. E. Underwood officiating. The 
bride was dressed in a handsome 
navy blue travelling suit with hat to 
match. Both parties were unattended 
and the guests were made up of rela
tes and very immediate friends oi 
the contracting parties. At the close 
of the ceremony

I breakfast was served and the happy 
! couple left on the express for Halifax 
] on their honeymoon trip.

The wedding gifts 
and valuable.

On return Mr. and Mrs. Rice will 
I reside at Carleton Corner.

ANY DAY Tonight’s carnival is 
be the most interesting yet held being 
a Fancy Dress and Caiithumpian 
blued. Skaters will have an excellent 
opportunity to exercise their ingen
uity in getting up novel and attractive 
costumes, and four prizes are being 
given, two for best fancy costumes 
and two for the funniest and most 
mirth provoking.

expected tt
You are cordially invited to attend 

the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services i
Public Worship 11 
Church School 12 M.
Evening Service 7

Week Sight Services.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p.m.
Young People’s Service Friday 7.30 

P.m.

com-

Unta Feb 28th, will be BARGAIN DAY
AT THIS STORE

Bring your Money 
See What you are buying
And Get Honest Value in Return

AESOP’S ADVERTISING FABLEa.m.

p.m.
Once upon a Time there lived a Merchant 

Prince who inserted a small ADVERTISING 
Card in his local paper; The World and His 
W ives rushed to the store and the Great Bat
tle of Push and Take occurred. The Merch- 
ant Prince did such a Tremendous Business as 
a Result of this one Small Advertisement that 
He was able to Retire and Spend the 
h:s L'fe playing at Golf.

Nat Doherty, the well-known hotel 
man. Is now In Pictou County, and 
Is remodelling the Ora Hotel. Stellar- 
tn, with the intention of opening this 
hostelry up for business. Some 
ago Mr. Doherty operated this hotel 
quite successfully. Later he ran the 
Prince George Hotel in Halifax. Then 
he leased the Prince George 
amused himself by rais'ng poultry. 
—Pictou Advocate.

(Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr 
C. G. I. T.) years

dainty weddinga rest of
CEXTRELEA.

Sunday Services.
Sunday School ?

Worship 3 p.m.
B. p. u. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

"andp.m. PublicWHAT CAN I SAY 

MORE THAN THIS ?
That is a Fable !
But it still 

advertising.

were numerous

represents some folks ideas of
- w ord has been received 

the death at his home on Howard 
Street in Brooklyn of Dr. Fred Jewett. 
The doctor accompanied, by his wife 
and two sons, motored here last Sum
mer and spent some timer in the 
County. The deceased who 
uncle of Miss A. G. Longiey, of Upper 
Granville,

here ofPARIS HOF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWNINGLISV1LLK AD\ ERTISING won't make any man or 

firm rich over night, but if intelligently used 
with persistency, it will multiply customers 
me. ease turnover, swell profits and build'such 
goodwill for the advertiser as nothing else will.

Get the facts from “The Weekly Monitor.”

TO THE BUYING PUBLIC

W m. E. Qesner The services 
gesima) will be:

Bridgetown, 8 
Sunday School 10 

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 10.30

The funeral of Mrs. Phoebe Beals, 
widow .of the later Jacob Beals, which 
took place on Jany. 20th, from the 
residence of her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Miles, was largely attend
ed. The deceased was In the 89th 

Seven years 
paralysis, and 

was confined to her bed since that 
time. Her suffering was borne with 
great patience. She leaves two sons 
and three daughters to 
loss.

next Sunday (Sexa-

and 7 p.m.,a.m.
a.m.Dealer in Everything That Men and Boys Wear was an

a.m. was oen of a. family in 
which there were four doctors. He 
and Mrs. Jewett made many friends 
here who will le'arn 
the doctors' decease.

R eck Days—Bridgetown.
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30, Organized 

Bible Class.
Tuxis, Trail Ranger, ar.d C. G. I. T. 

activities as arranged.

year of her age. 
she was stricken with

ago
wjlh regret of

A man’s advertisement is 
and your guide. It

AT : THE : RINK
your invitation 

means that he wants 
. and appreciates your business and is proud 

«tough of his store or service to ADVER
TISE it.

J. Frank Crowe, wife and daughter, 
of Halifax, N. S., Canada, arrived in 
our city this week and has purchased

Wednesday, Jany. 31st-7.30 p.m 'make h,s reslden<*
—Prayer Service: "Studies in Paul— “e ' Mr' Crowe ls 3 retired whole- 
Hi» U«e of the Word, ‘Mystery’ sale grocer of Halifax and the
PeoWsy,ActiritieS 2nd-700’ Youn* that he was much ^pressed by this 

Sunday, Feby] 4th— 10 a m Sun C°Untry ls Pr°ven by his quick 
(Uy School; 11 a.m., Public Worship chase of a home- He 
Preacher, the pastor; 7 p.m., Public lnvestlng In business and 
Worship—Preacher, the pastor.

Tuesday. March 6th—7.30 p.m..
University Extension Course Lecture.

mourn their©m UNITED CHURCH
The W.M.A.S, intend holding their 

next meeting at the home of Mrs. 
dT Sidney Bayers.
dT ^r' Carmen Bishop, who recently

I purchased Mr. John Halt’s farm, is
no wtaklng possession.

We regret that

JAN. 31st to FEB. 7th
m fact

Skating Every Afternoon and Every Evening—Wee. 
ther Permitting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m —Fancy Dress and CaUthemp. 
Ian Carnival Four Prîtes for best and for 
funniest costumes.

■ Skaters not In Special Costume allowed on Ice
•fier VsflO.

Shop Where Yon Are Invited To Shop « Aft e pur- 
con templatesour good neighbor 

and merchant, Mr. Asa Beals, has 
moved from this place to Wïlliamston.

Storms and bad roads have pre
vented our pastors, Rev. A ,H. Whit
man and Revt H. Rack ham. from 
filling their appointments in this place!

Mr. Carroll Young spent a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beals, en 
route from Springfield to Worcester 
Mass.

grove prop
erty here aad is a welcome addition 
to the town. The sale of the home 
property was reported ae being 
summated by the Garrison Land Com
pany.—Haines City Herald.

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers As- 
sociation. Head Office, Toronto,TO Canada.con-

$ Granville
Wbrshtpy' Feby' 4th—3 p m” P'tiWc«S« m%

THE RENEFITS OF ADVERTISING„ J Bentvffle
Sunday. Feby. 4th—Vacant Sunday. 
Thursday, Feby. 8th-7.30 

Service.

BAND EVERY FRIDAY EVENING S
p.m.—

Slaughter SaleWho of our readers over 20 years 
of age has not heard of Day & Martin 
the world-renowned manufacturers of 
shoe blacking, which

The d H°Ward Troop’ -CaSs LlnimentTsTw’ £

Grantin g occurred at his home in unfortunately one of its later 

Hnwf Ventre last week ot Mr. agers decided to withdraw all ard Troop, after an Illness of notices, as he believed it 
"ome ength. The deceased leaves a wasted, and the 
wife who is a sister of Mr. Sam Mack, article would contint’d its nrnsno n
ofTÆ^d^rnnterÏÏ! ^ ^

zrzsTr. r- -sister. Mr. , , < J Gralmlle: two been in operation for 150 rears are 
sister.., .Mrs. J. L. Anrberman, of Gran,..being so’rl am The ' r ’ are
vI1!e Ferry, and Miss Maggie' Troop'1 ^a „p to l w^"
The funeral took place on Saturday leader-h'p -n'Ss trade d hel9 the

aniseiricestj_were-conducts by Rev., vertiring: ,] Its faüure .to advert!'!

Mr. Dudley Barteaux, from Dysart, 
Saskatchewan, Is spending several 

days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
M. Beals, and intends

on

OBITUARY
was advertisedvisiting his 

many friend in this place, his former 
ome. He has been a very success

ful teacher in the West for the past 
fifteen years.

boots AND RUBBERS 
MEN’S HEAVY WORK BOOTS 
RUBBERS .

DooDcoaaoui

LAUN - DRY - ETTE I ... $3.75 
40c. to 75c....„

Ulafl-
their Adve:TMENTT PER CENT. DISCOUNT

ALL KINDS
OFF CHINA AND DISHES OFwas money 

reputation of the
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
gone to Somerset. Kings Co., to 
a few weeks with their son and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Beals.

Beals have
i;” ebrt
Same

spendThe Best Household Washing Machine Made

See it at

SPECI FL0UMEFN ÎL^AP AXD S0AP POWDER 
HURTEEN CAKES SOAP FOR $1.00

PRr’TS o „ , S0AP POWDER 4 for 25c.
PRUNES 2 lbs. for 25c.

5% DISCOUNT ON ALL

It Does More It Costs Less
THE BRIDGETOWN ELECTRIC CO’S. OFFICE

CIVIC CONTEST

Dr. Dechman has accepted nomina- 
tion for jUayor, and H. T. MIcKenzi»

RAISINS ISc. 0000000:
GROCERIES.

Dargie & Longmire
7Æ

-_________ :____________
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